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Bi-Chloride of tio'd Treat-
Ment.
Guaralteed Cure fur the Ter-
rible .Niurphine Disease.
The nary tryettneit I.eveleulit-
telly the ewer I. tit.s1 1 a,e1.•,nt
core for the Merv. l.)1410014,.. M
prominent I, lee real graillemen 1141ve
laftill Mired leo*, ..i mre now
from the thratalem of the alemaity
drug.
A cure i• eu•rmateret In every eve.,
and money will be refunded in ease
of Nil u re
The remedy a• cafe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effeeted.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DI-EASE
fully aft 111111'11 to be eirefeied as eon
Cutup. Ion, or ntiv elironjo sr teir,e
itary aliment. It is eften it&retire
begotten of hab t.
WIRY HLSIT AT E to BE 1 Kt A It. I,
The beet •u.1 'nest ..... inteit
Its the county have %Jere eureil sit the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
fact. free one's self of nu evil
habit is e.,•!. Melo/able. kr lUelluher,
Ter: HAGEN' 1 Ns rt 0'Th: gUarsiasees
elssi gee no- twig lu Vil.we or f
• awe
ve I Li. tit vette le IN 4,,si./s
To any one wile at the end ef
weeks t• ”sti mew, it. ii'ra 1.tes1 10/ the
pbyeiciaus, ean r. Lain a drink id
on the sInulaeli
Ihe appetite is ebsolutey .1 s• /fay-
ed for liquor. stud wall uever return




of Bnt.hing Green. Ky.
e. T GIIINSTEele M. le,
Povsiceeii 4 Chareee
J. M Ili A EN E
0111YERSITI Of VIRGINIA
Vs wroolon beats. wept. 134 net '
al rtaillsits odd oess/....... •
I be Are.407.• hornoorind I.• 






HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 189`).
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morpl :no nor
other :Narcotic substance. It is a harmless 
su) 
stitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and 
Casi 
or Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria elieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatu1cncy.
Castori
4
a assimilates the food. regulates the s omach
and bbwels, giving healthy and natural slee . Cast
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
“Castorla Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers ham repeatedly tout We of Mil
good Wax upon emir children."
DLL 0. C. OSGOOD,
Loweli, Kam
"Castoria Is the beet remedy for children of
which I can acne-Oita:1. I hope t day is not
tar distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their Andre°, and um Castor& th-
read of the various quack noterums whieh are
ikern tte-,r loved ones, by foreing opium,
nurpt,:ne. a.d.h.ng syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throat& thereby mending
tem to premature graves.-
Dr.. J. F EINCIUM011.
Cooway, Ark.
The Contain. Company, TT
Castori
Castoria Is so well adapt to chitdren that
1 ree4 in mend it as superior to ay prescription
kuown to me."
H. A. cacti, D.,
III So. Oxford :St. rouslyn, N.Y.
" Our physicians in the eh idren's depart
merit have spoken highly f their experi
cure in their outside pract, with Cd.storia.
and a:though we only ha e
niesLeal„supplios what is kit an as reirui.ir
products, yet we are fres, to rams that the
merits of Castoria has iron to luck with
favor upon it."
USITILD HOSPITAL. As DtsPENSARII,
BOSIOC, Ka
ALLIN C. SMITH. PreS.
Murray Street. New Yoe. City..
JAY-EYE-SEE
hilt I. C16114 1111,41tor, lirova Farm. horn* j
of Jay-1.: ir-are. Racine, 11 nor • 'Ails.'
•very 4110.1. r.•Iles-11, I :V1660%1151 largo Bunch
of two %ears foatoritie, from a J,s,..ar old Sib
With three ii put of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It Is the hest preparat • ' ' avetsvertiseit• •
of. I heartily resoluta...n.1 it to all Hot,
We Aare hundreds of each feshistoaso
Prue. 11/.30 per kettle. Ask enalre1r..,/t.t for et r h
•S lot amp Kt/Lott...4n,, I 4 wait...,
W. It. EDDY It 11 K. Whit, N. V.
Fulton Avenue Brewery
/SVALNSVILLE, IFD.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEE
MostIti tvittni ilittlf N1411 4101 tian Werohtbil Strietly
Kent 1" Ok-lailtititle On lee tend On be Purbls!
ed on Short Notice.
Bon Long, Ag't opkinvl1le, Ky.
CARRIACES %Vittuni
Bonte & Wright
M all eft,' titre,* of
FineBuggies,Wagon.s,Phxtou
Lad Vehicles of Every Dc.:scriptich.
sir We make rsii• eng a •Insteal. • er, 1 1,e preceled leth every facility
for this class of work.






No trouble to show Goods. The cheapest
goods in all lines. Dry 4 ioods Noti,ins, Millinery
dec at
Ilfloreds Cohen's
Main St ,next door to 1st National Bank.
Frank Gorman,
Merchant :-:Tailor




to b4, font-I ;12 thr elf • A .ri. oi are I with the guarantee of satisfaction as to fl, w -
Aussie tp an I itiliter.a xl itt..1 • I sullue my goods.







HANAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWE N B ORO - - KENTUCKY
Robt. Wooldridge
litERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
Prriorxr NICAR D.FPOT, EOPIIINSVILLEBY.
HEART DISEASE!
ST•neTICS ihow Diatom. in YOUR has a Weak
or A I .61..41 11•MIrt. The tel sylnept,•nue are abort
bresath. oppresoione fluttering. faint and
hungry spell• pain Itt sides, then senothering.
ow-alien usi.les, drop•y fann ofragh.) f ,
whit, DR. Boto.ite• NEW Ei EA INT crag
I. a rlIntwel,,ull tilmedy. .'1 h vs been troubled,
eft mwith heart disease for years, y lil ailes w
very «yak, r aild all tie es ee rm.!, fast it. the
',nil's.' if geltlernini Omelet Slaint weaken 114
elo.teg ell head 11,1. 1.-u a!.• . • , .. l
 i
lyealpeee t.• .•ria Ies , r 1. Sill-ES'
rlis1Itt ..A /Isi tetet. slits-
h
, • - • • •
ht i lllist I it it 
IuLmLII 
HOGI1.01111001i so . 
    
 I f
Ile e ''f' • '•'0.1
1-'" -' 54 f7n t.net ia.
tilu. h 












crIpt ions of drugs and
sons which will remain
tern, destroy your bone , and make
you a poor, weak, and broken rhovn
invalid. No person ('anternain
sick who uses Sulphur Hitters. If
Ts your 'rine thick,





Bitter,.One b tle of Sul-
phur Bi ters will do
you mor good than




is covered with ugly sor s, and fost-erin la
 Pimples, give hr Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies fn deli sate health,
who are all run down, should uee
Sulphur Bitters. No:, 1, • • . --
Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO-NICHT,
an,! ,......0 will 6:
Ws411 and foci better trt:::. -r 1.1
for it. DELICATE
sulphur Bitters h alth ? Sul-
will makeyocr blood p tir Bitters
porc.richandstrong m 11 make a
and your flesh hard. n w person
G• t.,:t I...Rh:110w. o you. .
ARE Yo..)
Send :1 '2-, ent stamps to A. I usrdway .1 Cn.4
Dustcuildaae., fur Lest medical I ork published'
p 1L,M
CURE
A new and Complete •
of Suppositories, Dint 4, ...I iii apo.les. sins,
In Box and Pills; a P. • Se (ii e ..ar External
Internal, Blind sie We, g It fling. I hr,,n,r.
Recent or Hereditary Plies. IS remedy has
never been known to fail. fl 41. box, s fort's;
sent by mall. Why suffer fro a this terrible
dInease when • written goitres tee is sg.ilvely
given with 6 Loxes Ti. refill I the n oney if
not cured newt StAtsip_ I. r free Sample
Guarantee issued by K C. Ha wick Unlock
and sole agent. hopkinsvIll Ky. Lail for
sample*.
▪ RYE
lit E. C. "F.:••41' .‘ND ItItA N
[BEAT 11 F.NT. a.pvelfli tor v eteria.
1.111, Neuralgia, Heal Ow. N-rvoua
P1-0.11')1:11oll CHI:sell 16y kli6,16 /1 or !obi-se...4.
Wskefolne.ot, Mental Deprti, sou, sottemng
if Brain, ,i11.111R 116.1.1111y, sery, deeay.
drat*, Prematore 4n.1 Age, IL M..1116144146 Lose
of Power In either sea. Dup., cney. Leneor-
rhaea and all VP/111.1P W.•nit fee IntO!Untgry
1401,01(614, sperinatorrii.earatine. .iser-eIer-
LI n of brain. !WI f-ablore..st er- nal !truce. A
Morlth's treatment, 31.6 for ce. hy Mall. Vie
kunranter sea tastes to core S set; ...Met for
bolds with Ii will send ivritte stuaran,..e to
refund it not cured- 14.,•ras,te•.,
by It. C. II antwlek, druggist sit Sole agent,
110p1t11114VIlle. Its.
$5oo ROW rd!
We will pay the above rewar for any ease
0 Liver cortiplaint, Dyspepsia, lek Vesta:wilt
•. ,lizestissil, Constipation. or 'ostiteness We
,not cure with Wert 's V g,-table Liter
Is. when the tl)rt,i lora sire rod iy earnspil-
4.,1 w.th. They are purely egetable. A1141
sever tall to give sI0l4fa,lion. 7..tootr
Ante bogs., Carft:14611116.( .1111161,1 .2i,ent.. Be-
%shoe of counterleitsarid 111111.1 fil,.. The .(P11-
11T16. filanUfeeture.1 only hy Ill C
WE'-41 (041.AN Y., If frAus , 11.1,.





SO Pit TOILS OF Tilt Stir NTS OF 01311.
71.7 uslie kersa egos, free th•m•ely
. hut sole knowing Ito to ego/outs




60,1 ,1 ••• .41
• 11‘11..1 T alue
the pleelosop or of Dluas•
•66 sod fa ft Ictlooe of the
Organ. o Mae. age his by
HOME 'fREATAENT,
be issisi41.1.1.1.617 on
OWL the Montt rases,
noe, or &Wog
1, 0 1 dad Nervosa tes-
. )bulty Weakness of BAT
sad Wind, Iffe-te of Errors
or treetop. Ousted or
Droste' arms eats Ise Cured. Iheeite ins slat.
noose toiare• wed itresgth••WE•lk PNDEVELSPED
 &&& P•Ittla BOOT made piaest,
Ms. te..1*, fn.. So 8,.46s. Ts, • I. -• an
5,, -.6, •-•••• lOt Root on, 1,..8
ERIE MEDICAL CO.BUFFALO,N.Y.
Bane 117ZIELLI
Act on a wew
reruate the User, Negate
ar.d towage thting4
N trees De. MIL118 Pala
*pettily eels biliousness,
torpid ever and comupie
than Frostiest, milted,
sweet, go itome.25 eta
earn- ies tree eitaartal
fee Idle nage.
and eyllautte
cured t borne with.
out pal 1, lissak of par.
ileitis sent FRS.E.
B.:4.111'
Atlause. am. ()cies list Ell.t.thein
'fliousands of People In Line Witli
Banners and Flaming Torches.
Martial Music, Fire3, Enthusiasm and Leo. Women Grace
The Procession
Gorgeous I.' oats Like D• earns of Fairyland Pass Through Throng-
. e I thoroughfares.
ALL IN HONOR OF CLEVELAND AND S ['EVE:ISOM.
Hopkinsville never knew in all
her history and in all her years an
event surpassing iu beauty, grandeur
aud sublimity the 1/..mocratic It eti-
licat1on of Friday eve. Eigle years
ago, when the national Deuiocratic
party captured the Pr. sidency with
Orover Cleveland, the adherents of
that tolitical filth .rallied and re-
joiced in this c.ty. It eclipsed, ally
demonstration of. like nature
wh'cli • had then been witnessed
mei these who projected
and carried Into- I xectition the
elabinate plait, were recipients of
lomat* Crete Hien wile had witnerred
column (timed into Mein street
and,with fly ug banners, torches and
I ransparent/ire, martial music and
brilliant pyrotechnics, moved slowly
up that broad I hrouglifare. The erowd
that lined the Street. cheered, shout-
ed and waved flap, hats anti hand-
kerchiefs as the procession passed.
The fire department Was in the fine
diviriou, the breve volunteers being
in militant' aud leaving the
"Perris-se" draw d in the' national
voters. The epeakerpe their
revere' slid diatinguelle 11 guests
nioveit beer the head of the pritee•-
plots. • reilip.ent•ills moot. go.gstoti political parade tug s . Iii.. "Solid beating alkf the isirltiapolla. It aver thetight leen hasilliful ya titig tedious,that tote. !list another triumph event eseeeze, the rear of the
of venter politivel 'significative would I fleet di viatoil met wits reveived
urver call Out smell etiLliuriaant le with wild eullatieteisa Ila it ItioVed.
Southern Kentucky. Mee thought lb is Ii sat Was drawn by Nil gray
that the limit had beep reached and i hero a and etas our of the renderer of
any mularequetit entente 10 sushi to
this seamier./ need be fruitless and
Vail). When the Deisiocratm of Ilep-
kiurville .atel Chrietien county
learned that . the prisiciples of their
teeny hail been' again triunitaliant,
P.11.1 Met the nem ho 'demi as
the eitileadiment of Ilione ideals had
teen enderss ul by the nation and
celled again te the chief In .gietrsey,
they resoweil or evil pt7. the triumph
of eight years ago Kiel show 1.y their
-toiergy anti elithuaireee
Mad they ete'still Itt Ille fallka ci
Iferil kit 10Pleffet,
11%.‘1, thOr 411.1.11 111. 1;1,1;1 v 
blithe PSI
nil 1101000r vtl ley 640111 11 ill
didpia, ,fAioni liitil 11.441 raised Ill
keeping wait the plena eulie• ivell.
Committees were at work rod speed-
ily the i b taller eonfronting them
were runueutited. Difficulties. v. hich
would have certainly deterred lushly
were ow- rcome, and by ?tom §Fri-
duty the arraligenicier reel a been
brought to a teen" and everything
was in readiness for the t plended cul
ruination of PU4.11 paina,labor and ei-
pens...
The wind which bail all day a hirl-
ed dust through the streets and swat-
tired dead leaves everywhere, was
quieted as the sun went down belew
the hills lj ing west as if ',entre had
hu-lied Is. fer the oecasoit. The
ro.ds leading into the city from ev-
ery dee.- t'rii eel with hor-e
men and v.,ii ee of every .l•-•e-ip
lion pour. d .o, lareseeng I. gems iii
D maser %Geri. rat -0 •ry 1011 lull 11,s I.
lose nrou'i'l sit a v•
ery-er .•• rat .1 ,, I p u•i-s I , Iir
166,1/1L0 11,1•1g1D 1i (ID, Ill Ill
unbroketi eoluttin,.
.Vp lie, • t I l. lii g i• la' iiet id
r I s'i Lau -
It 1 it it: ear, teed the...there oat
3•4-44. fig 161 rote use lithe al It a Wed
f th• p., e lotion to metre.
NI:. hi •Ireet presented' a pie;t.re ral
sureasehig be.eity. Filen every win-
dow the hat Weal cellos 11 .ated atusi
the fronts of the leadieg besinere
houses were draped in gay eiders
oe every hand the eye met dettri
m 
s
suggestive of the great triuph nd
calculated to fire the hearts of Demi-
toms ith unbounded enthusiasm.
The great bird of Ileinoc-
racy was dominant. Hundreds
of horsemen and prdestrains had
their hats enveloped in the uti!que
colored representatives of the tri-
umphant gamecock. The 'mall boy
was in lair glory anti his voice Was
not lost in he cheers for the Demo-
cratic leaders. Tiu horus, drums
and every conceivable ins rumeii
to generate Denuocratie music were
brought iuto re quioition and made to
do, service iu the chaos of re juicing.
At Teeth and Virginia tercets,
shortly before the precession formed,
there was presented a picture which
can not soon be forgotten by those
Who witnessed It. Here the
tl nets . had been prepared, and
here was the tryeting place for this-
fair daughters of Democracy who lied
eolisented .to lend their beeuty and
grace to the pageant. At six o'clock
the young lathes Resembled and took
their trusitione upon the decorated
platforms. fu their classic drapery
III spotless white they fittingly typi-
fied the principles which Detuocracy
represents, &eel lent enthusiasm and
dippiratIon to the night. The long
C41U11111 of horsemen assembled at
this point, cheered then/I...elves hoarse
as the gorgeous fleets drawn Ly rich-
ly caparisoned -horses rolled into posi-
tion for the march. The grace and
tneinof these lovelyKentucky girls se
they stood before the admiring mul-
titude, was an argument for Democ-
racy more effective than the strong-
est logic that men can put forward.
Mr. M. II. Nelson, the metaled of -
the parade, with hie able assistants,
had the various divisions organize(
and le position at 5:30 o'clock, the
houi appointed for the, procession to
meet/. At a Niguel from the Marsha
there was a burst of music and the
long column, headed by the mounted
police, was in motion. The van or the
the Procession.
The Secovellevipion wam herded lay
the nullltha cuinpanler, torluiling the
visiting militia front NI 11 ill
and Print.etou. They moved with
the stately step of trained v. It-tans,
their brieht uniforms and bayonets
gleemieg in the lights and coutribut-
1lug much (Si the effect of the pellicle.
filen creme the Ii 'at "Columbia
Welt/outing her Peuitent Deuglitere"
deleg led le represent the
it-publie ret ten ni slid forgivitig the
et sten, whiele learte
hail no* Willi
nopif 1111e 11 441 ki hI hi WWII'
1101.41til ho Ii war limpidly eon*
0.-iveti, Silt eletwelail et nave the
touted it Ito slid not Nil to grasp lir
signiti-etieu mud ebeer the senti-
ment.
I.Dettitearacy Triuniptiaut ' was per-
haps the twee !blushed feature of the
entire provession, both in conception
and execiition. It represented De-
inocraey sunoineled by her daugh-
ters of Peace, Harmony, Justice,
Commerce, Husbandry, Plenty,
Progress, Free 13 -hot, these essential
attributes of a model Republic being
impersouated by young ladies who
held 'the tauble tu of their respective
rolere "Pentocracy Triumphant"
was well worthy the enthusiasm
whieh greeted it along ,the line of
march, anti re ft cts 'Winne credit
upon the fruitful mind of the lady
who,deeigned it awl the skittle fin-
gers and artiste" taste of thoee who
elary sta is d it into a thing of beau-
ty. •
The 13 1110 Female College" float
emme he at in the prevershan Rad its
fair oecupatits 'newt forty D6 111111111Yr,
W1111 the ir (aright young fse• s• flushed
la 11-.1i sit NIA et j...y went,
fur .•1.e, re as Ills in I. op; eon-
thialsgli le...waled
street.-. The gall.. were beautifully
al ra k41•(.1 at ul heir Ii ,at wise olie ef the
cies f attrectioes of the earadte
. lie Third Divieion with a bend of
music at its head included two comic
II ettr " Dutelt Have Taken Hol-
land," and "Back to Indienspoliti,"
the former prepared by ND.. Isaac
Hart, being particularly good. The
latter reprerented Preeideut Harri-
son's removal from theWhite House.
Gratel-pa's Hat, Baby NIcKee's cra-
dle and the It publiean Coon, beteg
among the "personal effects."
Fourth and Fifth Divisions
were composed enlitely of horsemen
and footmen bearing torches, trans-
rencies, etc.
At the conclurion of the parade the
participents dispersed, hundreds to
their hone s, °there seeking various
means of amusement.
At the court house Hon. James A.
NIcKenzie and Hon. John S. Rhos
delivered eloquent Democratie
speeches and were listened to by as
many as could possibly crowd into
the buildlog.
NOI ES.
One of the moan attractive features
of the processiou were the floats.
They were filled with lovely girls,
beautifully attired, and were appro-
priately and tastefully decorated,
and elieiied many expreesions of ad-
miration from the spectators. The
ladies who lied charge of the floats
take great pleasure in acknowledging
their iudebtedness to Mr. M. C. Forbes
and hie etnployes for decorating the
floats.
There were a great many transpar-
encies, and the designs and lenient).
time on most of them were excellent
and timely. A number of them were
of a humorous variety, and there
were a great many good hits, both in
prose and verse, which elicited many
cheers and much laughter from the
thous eels of spectators along the line
of march. The designs were chiefly
the work of Mr. Rudolph Stelithagen,
of this city, who is a genuine artist
and were highly complimented.
While all the fl tate attracted much
attention, none was more highly
complimented than the MU bearing
the bevy of beautiful girls who rep-
resented 13ethel Female College.
The Glee Club was an interesting
feature of the parade, and the mem-
bers acquitted themselves well. The




was mo U lianimoes and teestinuous
ttiat hut little of the merle wee heard
The Clarksville Cornet Baled dis-
(tourist-ti sweet umiak., and added
greatly to the enjoymebt of llie oe-
casein.
llavniticent l'a(reant 111oves l'he military companies fr ui ourc
neighlening towns preseuted a mar-
I 11'01 I (di 
/
rile Streets. that and gallant appearance, at it were
a flee set of fellows.
Mr. Ike Hart's turnout was one of
the best feature* of the parade, and
was the source of much fit and
amusement.
Nlesdamer Blakemore, Nelson,
liailiter, Campbell, Jour., and others
deserve much credit for Ilie appro•
priate anti tasteful derigur and ex-
et.ution of the titillate Mrs. Blake-
more designed them and the others
carried out the designs admirably.
The procession was very long and
imposing, and there were entente, es-
timates as to the number of persons
in line. There were at least three
thouseind.
The pyrotechnic display was grand,
the whole line of march being illu-
minated with many varieties of fire-
works.
Most of the residences along' the
line of march were handieouely dec-
orated laud brilliantly
The lantern., bunting, etc., misplac-
ed last night when the processiou
was over were borrowed. Thome who
can give any information leading to
their return %%ill please do so.
MR CLEVELAND
.1getiii Tendered a Iteeeptiun
by the Nlitriliat Ian Club.
A Periete anal Affably Addeo's* by the
ProsIda nt Kla et of Weer Luitoil
Riot, a.
Z;ew York, Nov. 21 -Dirthiguished
lit •rate from all parts of the ela-
tion were gathered around the festal
board of:the Menhattan Club Satur-
day. It was a reception and 'bee-
line given II I the club 111 honor of
1're-indent-rivet Grover Cleveland.
Over 1,200 Democrats respouderti to
the levitation* sent out, and-among
them were Governors, ex Governors,
United States Senators, Congre as-
e'en and officials and politieians of
great aid 'small di gree. 'fee club
house, the old A. T. Stewart man-
111011, Was rhartningly decorated for
the event, and it Is doubtful if hi all
its history it ever presented so pleas-
ant se stale 'mice. It Wu nearly II
l'eltlelt *111.111 Ile dttelItt liettall to al-
tiVii, '11111 1114411,11 opt 'sista itirpro
, 1 ,fIltitilil 10111,4 111di litiliter, Illiu
Melilla wens 011.11 N 1111 leen 111 eerie
iitg dress.
Mr. I e vetoed, iteentispatileal lay
Frederick R. Coteleil, the Prerialeet
at the chute were among the tint to
Native. The gurala first pasred into
the sinokiug room, thence into the
large east parlor, where they were
ntroduced to President Cleveland.
fhe banquet table was !Aid in the
mettle tiled billiard room, the wall
of which was covered with oil paint-
lige and campaign batmen'. Horst
decorations were set around in pro-
fusion. It was after 11 o'clock When
he diener commenced.
Mr. Coudert made a seeech Mtn".
duciug Mr. Cleveland. The Presi-
dent-elect , /poke and said
he :et:eeriest' i sepia have he
fcome more political, more thou Gl-
ut and more watchful than hey
ttwere ten years ago. They are ou-
siderite/ now vastly greater quest or.s
hati they were theu. They are ly-
nx ituportate.e to party poliey. The
situation must be intelligently siet.
No party can get the support of. the
emotes of the voters by merely pre-
miring offices, financial rewards of
ether attributes of the 'spoils eyebein.
fie- whole people will be satisfied
with nothing lesm than the redrew-
ion of the pledges made them collec-
ively, the dritioestrat Hu of %vier] po-
tele," end tie give g of an helmet
:overtime-tit .
"1 w teal not litive it °there're. I
alit 'ailing that the Demot-ratic perty
shell li 6/Illy 1111111e ICI eueereil by motet-
tag llie eiltlalit.411 fairly and eqUariply,
toy being abrolutely aed petrioticeily
rue to its principles awl its profes-
sions. 'lino is the Metered guarmitee
if sneered and I know of no other.
Whatever future may be in korai for
ne, wherever I may Int, I admit! al-
ways carry with me and cherish lair
lively and coutfrouting remenibriauce
of the Manhattan Club." 1
MEN OF MARK.
James C. Derby, one of the noa.t
prominent of the old time publish ens
0 New York, died on Thurrdsy lie
Brooklyn at the age of 71.
Herbert Spencer, the philosoelier,
is said to be a luau of ',inviter
nodesty, "with a gentle voice end
&nitwit fetniuine grace."
William Diekey was sent to the
Maine Legislature in 1542 and 1111eY
are seeding him there yet. He eiam
re-elected at the receut election. He
Is el years old,
(7ourpicuour as was the late Fren-
ch, Keruan of Utica in his profess on
outi as a servant of city and State, he
was devoted to his family and Deter
was No happy as Whell at 11114 0 11
fireside.
Toe oldest editor in Missouri is
Col. William F. Switzer of I he
Cillico Constitution. For nnare
than fifty years he has had charge of
a newspaper and is a vigorous man
of 70, very erect and active. ,
Mucci has begun a new fast at
naples, with a committee of doctor"' to
watch hitu and observe the phe-
nomeua of circulation, respire(' nt,
weight, etc , duriug the 1arogressve
period of his abstinence.
Eugene Kelly, the New Yerk
banker, to whom the pope has gilfen
the honorary appointment of "Ou-
dian of the Cope and Sword," Ian rd
from Ireland with 0. Ten winkle is
now about his size.
Dr. Arthur 'I'. Pierson, who has
filially been selected for Spurgeoe'e
successor as pastor of the Metropo-
litan Tabernacle in Loudon, will
stimume Ills new duties next January,
was born in New York.
J. Sterling Morton, Democratic
candidate for I lovernor of Nebraska,
is the founder of Arbor Day, which
Was first made a legal holiday. it
Nebraska and which is now a leca
holiday in a majority of the States.
Female Weakness Positive Cure.
To the Editort-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one ills whiel
ariee from deranged female organs
I shall be glad to Pend two bottles of
my remedy FREE to any lady if
they will bend their Express and P.
0. address. Yonne respectfully, Pr.
A. C. MARCH1161, Utica, N. 6
ad liOO11llg
.11i .1 trail. %%Mich 1:iy Cid
initiate In l'he Death
or 'Larry Scutt.




A. Statement From the Chief
And From Ills Vic-
tim.
DETAILS OF THE OCCURENCE.
It has bteu said with truth that
every great pleseure is balsneed by
an equal degree of pain; that the
rumnilt of joyinay be attained only
be peerage through esthete"' or morrow
that gayety Is the preettrator of grief,
and jutilishitte often the foretutmer sat
despair.
The events of Friday serve to
illustrate there nielaucholy truths.
eicitenteut of Ili i great Demo-
cratic ratifleatiou had nearly aubsid-
ed; enthusiasm had slimed ',pent it-
self and hundreds of people had left
the city for their hoinerearu ual of the
inagniticeut display, and speaking in
terms of highest praise of the order
anti harmony that had prevailed
throughout.
Ninth street, In the vicinity of the
depot, was thronged with people
many of them awaiting the North
bout d train. A number of young
emu from NladisonvIlle, member!' of
the military eouipany whit.ii had
feline &ten by iiieliallett
arils lii I he pro Wets 11111,110 till
11f111101 11111 tithed: floury iesioil e It
yonlid 111011 id 141111141311 egrs omit of
Jtisloti .1,1104 T. lame, id Nisei latlID
sills, lied taieu playing pool in the
rear u f a Ninth street saloon. About
ten o'clock young Scott walked to this-
door of the establishment and chanc-
ing to see Chief of Police, J. S.
Fritz, asked him a ' question
regarding the location of the depot.
l'he chief paused and a conversation
ensued between the two. As to the
nature of this conversation or the up-
fortunate culminatiou we do not pilo-
tose to offer comment. Our province
n this instance is to state What hap-
wetted, and allow the principals to
narrate the details. The converse-
ion led to warm words
i 
and young
Scott was shot by the chief of police.
Two shots were fired, sine of. which
entered the fleshy portion of the left
ore arm penetrating the side just
below the left lung and, glancing
arouLd a rib entered the cavity.
Scott retreated into the house front
whieh he had t merged and was ta-
ken in charge hy friends. A little
later he walked over to the depot,
on the arm of is inimpauton
Here the dangerous nature taf his
woui d a-as (irk realized and the
young man grew faint and weak. A
conveyance was summoned and
apartments ea-gaged at the Phoenix
Hotel where he was removed and
now lies seriously, if not fatally,
wounded.
After the shots Chief Frit z called
Mr. Watilington, who was 'standing
tear, and requested him to look to
the young luau; he then disjaatched
(Hiker Davis for a physician and
walked dowu Ninth street in the di-
rection of Main.
Nusert's STATEMENT,
A New Fete man was %admitted to
the apartments of the wounded man
at the hotel Saturday morn-
ing.
He was lying upon a couch, his
face pale and colonies.. His wounded
arm rested upon hie side, just in the
minion it had received the bullet
from the officer's revolver.. His
brother had been summoned from
Madisonville, and sat by Ills side
with tearful eyes. ''A number of kind
friends, well kilelen to the vietien't.
family,had come to offer tender sym-
pathy and gentle service. lib.
Thomas and Southall were present
and in censultation.
Young Scott's brother apprised
him or die reportet's presenee
the nature...of his visit, lieu-ones-Med
to make a ii.aternebt.
"I had gone up in the directiou of
the depot with several companions,"
he said, "and we bad dropped into a
pool room to play, while waiting for
the North bound train. I went to
the door of the establishment and en-
quired of the either the location of
the depot." 'That's the depot across
there,' he replied. "I remarkeq, in a
joking manner, that • perhaPs I
couldn't see that far." lie said, 'I'll
make you see,' or, 'I'll open your
eyes for you' and began to shoot. "I
did not know that I was hit until I
rejoiued my companions in the
pool room when one of them called
my attention to blot d tricklingelowir
my arm. Then we walked across
the street to the depetI, and later I
was brought to the hotel."
"I/id you have your musket in your
hand?" he was asked.
"I don't remember," replied the
wounded man.
The reporter then left the apart
went and sought Chief Frite.
FRITZ'y sTATEMENT:
- I well state at the outset," said
Mi. 'erne, "that no oue can 'regret the
unifortuuete occurrence more than I
do. No one can be more deeply
grieved over it than I am. I regret it
profoundly arid deeply, as I regret
Ale necessity of my course:. I had
been up in the viciuity of the depot
Ill 'iii s tficial capacity. About ten
o'clock I started down town again.
In front of Itauboldh; eseablirliment 1
Walt accosted by, a young man who
asked me where the depot was; I
Pointed out the building to hint.
in the hell call I see it?' he re-
tailed. I told him he bad only to
open his eyes and look at it. 'You
had better make me do it, filen,' he
said. No, I answered, it is not my
business to make you. 'Weil sup-
pose you try and make me,' he con-
tinued, accompanying leo remark
With an oath. I remonstrated with
him and told him to keep quiet,
threatening him with arrest. He
had him musket in his hand and
struck at me with it; I, knocked the
gun aside and told him I wanted no
trouble with him. He then threw
his hand to his hip pocket and told
me he was going ta kill me, and if I
could shoot quicker than he
do it. He had retreated a few
paces , and we were now about eight
feet apart. If I could have reached
him in time I could have disarmed
him, but his manner and gesture
were threatening aed I tired two
phone lie went fete the Metre again
and I directed a gentienise Handing
ilea! to% owe to him red hist meted one
at my men to uo tor 0 Il`4111111411.
then walked thirili to Male street.
1 IlaVo a (*barge of Wowing lu self-
defetire entered against we which 1
ant ready to answer.
Mn, Fritz iuquired auxiou.ly con-
eerniug young Scott's condition and
teemed greatly relieved when told
that \the physicians-had hope of hir
recovery.
The affair has occasioned much
talk and eoninient In every eircie.
The fact that; e oat was a visitor from
a sister city,here by tnvitatien to par-
ticipate in the ratification, makes the
occurrence doubly sad.
Quinine .11m.
,Wlii 4. Illay•. In losulst Ille Times
I .1111(' 11111111r16 1111111P It 14410 1.1 111,44.
And its .1 put Ito. Ilest ad rimy ;
I het.. 11111r 11116, 1110 1111111e 116166 1111116.
1 ‘16 11111 6111,6116.11111011, 0;1 •:1
1:11666 1.1 I, DID.* 11111 Muhl ft Ms,
I .11%0114.111 111...4' 10 714: 11!":171"14.41"1:15 - *1'14: :
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Hut. An Eye To Business.
Padueals
Whitelaw Reid has an eye to beet-
netts. He contributed $75,0G0 to the
Republican campaign fund but the
sequel proved that it had a large
sized jetring tied to it. The $75,000
hide ardiy got eettledi in , the contri-
bution box when Mr. Reid's paper,
the New York Tribune, sent• in a bill
to the national committee of $70,000
for advertising. Whitelaw, it will
be seen, is only out $5,000 on the
campaign and Whitelaw is a million-
aire. l'resident Harrison is a poor
man, comparitively speaking, and
when he ruminates on his personal
contribution of $10,100 and, then
thinks of Iteid'e skinflint transaction
he nitirt feel rather Litter against his
late running-mate. The Republican/4
made a great big mistake when they
dropped Levi P. Morton to pick up
Wbitelaw Reid.
Village Swop! Away.
Owensboro, Ky., Nov, 21.-News
reached here to-day of the total de-
struction by tire of the village of
Weitle•Plaitio, dli the Newport News
& Mirrisrippi Valley Railroad, in
Hopkins county. The lire started in
a k'aeatit storeroom at 10 o'clock yes-
terday! moruieg. Eight buildings
'acre burned before the fire, was got-
ten under'coutrol. . The depot, which
contained a large anemia of eeight
Ifor the countryetowns around White
Plains, a church, four store-rooms, a
doctor's office and nue residence war
burned. But few of the contents of
any of buildings were saved: No re-
liable information as to the losses or
insurance can be gotten on account
of the telegraph wires being down at
White Plains.
THE HOUSE.
The Liamoctatic Majority Will Be About
Ninety.
W'aellington, Nov. 21.-A complete
list of Representatives, in Congress
elected on the sth inst. nimie•up froill.
the returns received by the Democrat-
ic Netioual Committee anti compared
with those received by the clerk of
the Melee agrees substantially with
the estimate sent out Uy the Associa-
ted press. It shows that the Demo-
crats haveelected =".: members, the
Republicans 125 and the Populists 7,
giving the Democrats a majority of
\ninety. If the Democrets• carry the
election for Congreeithien in Rhode
1,-laid they will have a najority ol
einety-two over all opeosirtoe,
1 True, the Dem...era(' . candidate in
'Halle, who was defea eti lay Willie,
h nSwetP, as filed his o ice of ienitest
vied MO has John J. O'N -ill, Dem , in
the Eleventh Mitisouri District, wile
claims that illegal voter were cast fin
Mn. t•liaries Joy, the I:publican to
whom the certitieste was issued. Al-'
living,' 110 notice ham yet been Illed it
is underetood that Donald ale-Naugh-
ton, Dem., in the Thirty-tirst New
Yore Dirtnet, will contend. the Pent of
John Yen Voorinee, and that J. Mau-
rice Finn will contest the seat of Sam-
uel NI. Stephenson, Rep , a member
of the present House. .The Seventh
South Centlins District, known as the
Black District, also promises its reg-
ular contest.
'The Third l'arty or Populist vole
will o t be strong in the Fifty Third
Congress. They are given a voting
strength of seven, but 'this will not
he manifested taii all occasion*.
Pence, the Populiet elected from the
Find Dietrict of Colorado, is a Re-
publican, anti to is Francis Nee lauds
of Nevada, and generally they may-
be ...melted epee as acting with the
members of that party. 'XIcKeiglian
au Ken, of Nebraska, are Third
pa ty men in the ',resell' House and
wee elected to the Fifty-third l'on-
grese on a fusion ticket. They will
go it the Democratie cautess anal act
witt that party. Davis, Baker and
Sitniseoteof Kattram, will as a rule lee
foetid in the Democratic column tit
votes on all propositions which are
divorced front their peculiar nolims
of finance.
BURNED DOWN.
The Southein Hotel Entirely
Destroyed.
Another D. structi vs contiagstion Visits
theCity.
Moeller destructive conflagration
vesited Hopktuaville Thursday, and
the Seuilieru Hotel is in ashes.
The alarm was sounded at 810
o'clock awl called hundreds of peo-
ple from churches, residences and
amusement balls to the scene of the
lire.
The wIral was raging and fanned
theft iftiere into fury, scattering sparks
and ,blazing ehingles over the west-
ere portion of the city. The great
frame hostelry was consumed in as
incredibly short time. The fire origi-
nating its the rear of the building,
failure' lay the wind, -had wrapt the
ettucture in its red embrace before
the fire department arrived. The
volunteers responded with prompt-
ness, and did valiant service upon
t heir arrival, but the most heroic ef-
forts were hunters, so far as the
Hotel was concerned.' It is to their
effective work, however, that the
Melliodi•t church, parsonage, L. &
N. depot, Wooldridge'r stable and
many warehouser, residences and
busihess hoeses were paved. The
hasstel fairnitu-e wee carded from
many u f r,101110, but severe' board-
ere at the pepular -hotel loot their
Wafillishess Mid peramal
It Melted at nee time as If the
entire tei.,11.•• purlI et of %Veal
Nitillt ports I, with teeires of rebid-
enter were doomed. It was only
through titillate, work of firemen,
leoorly paid, that this portion of the
city was saved.
Mr. Yancey., Proprietor of the
Southern Ilotel, is fortunate enough
to have hosts almost, if not entirely
covered by lusurance. 'As stated
above a great part of tie furniture
was saved. Policies to the amount
of $7,590 were carried by Mr. Yancey
In the various leer' agencies.
The residence of Mr. A. D. Rodgers
aieilua Rev (i. %V. Lyon were slightly.ls
It Is a a-ell knewe fact that but for
the pereieteht fight tussle ley the
Leonia/11h' stoti ileektileVille One Coa
1106111041 Mr: .1 dos P. Merlitestel their
ateittilititel 111 Illwat t tile warn.
ert endeavura tit euniplete hie Water
Wurk• plain within the lints orIgl.
natty etipulated for, the rystens
would have been completed hefoie
this time, mei the disastrous fire of
last night arrested in its incipiency.
Would it not be better to raise by
private subscriptions among our citi-
zens the amount necessary to pur-
chase the old gas plant, thus freeing
the city from this incubus and block
on the wheels of prosperity mei set-
ting her on the high road to progress'
and improvement? 'We lit.wr have
have water-works and that AT ONCE
at any reasonable cost.
A Valuable Number.
The Blemarck number of the Illus-
trated World's Fair is especially
valuable because of the record for
preservation which it offers' to all
who are interested in the history of
the Exposition. All the orations and
prayers, the ode and cognate matters
are printed in full. The pictures
faithfully and photographically show
the audience in the great roone the
chorus of 5,e00 voiees, the the decora-
tions and the paraded. The civic par-
ade and the dedication Procession are
both outlined carefully. Some sur-
prising features of the horticultural
display are printed with tine effect,
and the:gaily-decorated battleship is
twice shown. Some ad the architec-
tural pictures are especially impres-
sive. Tile Japaurse workmen are
photographed on -the site of their
temple. • Prune Itirtuarckh" page is
of eouree toe feature, anti His High-
ness speaks with great interest and
geed feeling of the exibbition, prais-
ing the appearauce of Director Gen-
eral Davie, whom the Prince regards
as a tyjecal Ameriean gentleman.
Tile Illustrated World's, Fair is pub-
lished by Jewell N. Halligan, gener-
al manager; John McGovern, editor;
25 ceuts a copy, $2 50 • year, McVick-
er's Theater Building, Chicago.
Prinee Iliemarck'a article- on the
World's Columbian Exposition ap-
pears in the November iseue of The
liluetrated V. orld's Fair.
More census ortice Figure*.
Washington, Nov. 15.-The
PID1 Fillet- in a bulletin issued lately
gives statistics, of population in I ma)
by color, Celt and nativity in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, A ;abates, M heels-
tepid, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas. TI e features of the
bulletin are summarized Kentucky
awl Tennessee as follows:
Kentucky-Total population,
; wllites, 1.515o,462; colored,
21.i.,,173; males, 942,7:0‘; females, e1te-
s77; native bone 1,799,9...9; foreign
born, Z.15,359.
Te II tlesPee-Total popu lat Ion, I,.
7..7.els; whiter, 1.:36,5:37; colored,
11 /est ; males, aeal,ese; females, 57.".,-
9.1.1; metier bone 1,747,459; foreign
born, etimee.
Hic:ppcci Out.
Helena, Mont. Nov. 21.-C. W.
Ridgway, General Manager of tee
Reeky alotintain Telegraph Co., is
missing awl several theusaud dol-
lars of the- company's money have
gone a itlt hint. Niro. C. Snyder, for-
merly his typewriter, is also absent
from her home and as Ridgway fre-
queelly visited her, it is believed
that she has gone with him. An ex-
amination of the telegraph comp-
any's at:mutes show that Ridgway ,
had checked every dollar of the com-
pauy'r maney out of the bank besides
overdrawing the account several
Mourned dollars. As general mane-
ager of the corepany he had also
given notes at various banks and ap-
propriated the money to his own use.
Many Mlle supposed to have been
paid,' are not paid, Ititigwey having
used' the money. Several big checks
sent by the owners to meet deticien-
vire are also unaccounted for. A Ito-gene. 
- Itidewey'r • transactions
amount to theueands_ ltidgeway is
a )(tarried man. His wife and three
children were sent to Denver some
months ago and lie took up with the
Snyder woman. Tide and heavy
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ten! 7th, street, user Main,
11111,FA I OM ILION. WTI CUT.
AGRAVEQCIresTION.
A detielt Is a very troublei‘orne thing
to handle. The coudition of the
Coiled 'stater Treasury. is grave
•piestion which coufrotits every
Democratie statesnian at the present
time. It Is a well known fact that
there will ter a de title at the end of
the present !Neal year of between
le.O000,000 end $1011,tellm,u09 in he
'treasury. stf course the eapeurre of
the government must tie 
provided
for, although the Is..talocrats are
 mini
risepouloble for the fact that time lie
-
- publican* reek'easly and criminally
ADYLISTIIIINIAA 1411T5II. squandered the
 public Merino.* and
_11,f leek lest insertion, • I 1 ail changed a 
eendition of $1110,0ouoi00 to
' one aoltith 4)3 the credit of the people in
 het' into
three months - 1 00 , about alter 000,000 of indebtedness i
n
Iii axon nes • • !stet. 'rho Ite.publiean fli,•iale
one year - -
t.idltional ratite may be had by application the 
freaeury Depar meta are s i lost
the °dice. to all feelings of 
etiame and
rraitalsot ad••rtisemsoui must ye toild forte 1 decency that 
they are discus_
d•ance. ,,u; a. col- nilig the Democratic em
ber-
*rood quarterly , ressineut with im
mense delight.
All aileron...meats Inserted arIllloat specified
.cuew tit oe charged for until ordered out. 
H011t at peop'e care notioimig for the
•nnouncsaarosza of Marriages and 1.4nths. not ea
- art dish glee of retold end unpriueip
-
Sweillag Ire lines, and notices of preaching Deb-
imbed grails. 
ed eartisau Reoublierns 
Ito
air Obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect a
nd buckle over the robbery of the 1.- sri-
ri her siuhiar nouce• ge• cents per line.
Friday, Nov. 25, 1892.
- -
A MERITORIOUS HILL.
The bill to increase the per capita
fir tue care and maintenance of the
insane from $13.-) to 8150 per annum
will cotne up in the I ogislatureshort-
ly. The per capita was reduced sev-
eral timee until it got down to $150
per annum, at which it remained for
a number of years. This was 
as
small as it could he to properly 
care
for these uufortuuate people, but 
a
I ogiiilature whiell had frittered away
Witch time soil wasted the tomple'
n
looney, couelsoted to try to make a
record for economy at the expense of
the comfort and care of the insane
and cut the per capita down to the
totally Inadequate sum of $13.1 a year.
Toe salaries of the Officers, repairs on
buildings, food, clothing and .medi
-
cities hf the lunatics and, in fact, al
l
other necessary expenses of conduct-
ing the asylum*, have to came out o
f
this totally inadequate sum. l'he at
-
tempt to economise at the expense cf
them) unfortunates is a disgrace t
o
the State. Kentucky is amply able to
care for is insane, and, while
It is commendaole in a Legislature to
lop off all unnecessary expeoses, it
has been proven beyond all question
that $150 is as small a per capita as
will properly care for the insane un-
der the most careful and judicious
management. This reprehensible
spirit of niggardliness should be con•
demned by the prilitMint Legislature
by the restoration of the $130 ter
capita.
In 'OM of the prevalent
that the Presidential election has
been held and that tOrover Clv,iand
and Adlai E. Steeensou have been
elected President and Vice- Presideut
of the United States, it Is not true.
Only the electors have been chosen
and they have the privilege of voting
for whom they choose, provided the
Electors of each State vote for some
one for President and Vice-President
who Is frit an inhabitant of the same-
State with themselves. The Electors
will rueet in their respective State.
on Monday, January 9th Isixt, t
o
elect a Presideut and Vice-President.
The result will be transmitted to
Washington by • ofieciat messenger
in each case, and announced by Con-
gress on the second NVedueeday in
February, IS93. The House of Rep-
resentatives canvasses the Electoral
vote for l'resident and the Uoited
States Senate canvasses the Electoral
vote for Vice-President. tif course
there is no doubt of the Electoral
College choosing Cleveland and
Stevenson, obeying the voice of •
majority of the people, but the fact is
that no President and Vie-President
of tne United States have yet been
elected.
Mrs. Lease, of Kansas, says she
has not yet formally announced her-
self a candidate for the United States
Senate. She says, however,. if there
is any tight made upon her on the
ground of sex, and if it is claimed
that she is constitutionally ineligible,
she will most assuredly enter the
race and make a teat case of it. Mop.
Lease is not ineligible on the ground
ef sex, for the Constitution of the
United States in no place makes any
allucon to the sex of a Senator. It
designates that mighty dignitary
broadly as a "person," and of course
it can not be denied that Mrs. Lease
is a "persen." The Constitution re-
quires that a eOsnator must be thirty
years old at the time of election, and
must have been a resident of the
State nine years prior to the election.
When Mrs. Lease spoke in Hopkins-
ville during the late campaign she
looked to be much more than thirty
years of age, and, if she has been a
resident of Kansas for nine years.
she in certainly eligible for the posi-
tion of United States Senator, but it
is not at all probable that she will
ever get there.
It is not very likely that there will
be a special session of the Fifty' third
e'ougrepe A good many prominent
Dettiocrste think that it would be
well to have as much work as posei•
tile done on the tariff by the experts
of the party, such as Carlisle, Mills,
Springer, Wilson and several of the
ablest members of ttie Ways and
Means Committee of the House,
before Congress meets so that a bill
could be prepared and put through as
soon as possible after the first regular
session opens. The present condi-
tion of the United otates Treasury is
causing the Democratic leaders a
good deal of anxiety. It is now cer-
tain that when Harrison retires from
the l'residency there will be a large
deficiency in the Treasury, a t his
may compel an extra 'wooden of the
new (*inter's*, whether the new Pres-
ident and a majority of the Demo-
cratic leaders desire It or not, but
hopes are still entertaiued by sonic
of the sanguine loeurocrats that the
Government can be carried on with-
out borrowing money until the Fifty-
third Congress meets in regular ses-
sion.
The great strike at ltobber Carne-
gie'. Homestead Steel Works has
been declared off. After a five-
months' desperate struggle, which
for bitterness and cruelty on the part
of the tariff barons has never been
equalled in the United States, the
army of worthy strikers finally de-
cided yesterday to give up thw. un-
equal fight. This action was taken
at the meeting of the lodges of the
Amalgamated Association at Home-
stead, Pa., the vote being 101 in favor
of declaring the strike off to 91
against it. The contest eost the .o s-
tiers $4,000,0(0, the s tri kers $2,(N 0,030
in wages, the R&M or PeonsylianIs
$.-40,000 for troops to Intimidate the
strikers, and also cost thirty-five oar
sons their lives.
There is a no noire popular man in
the United States than Vice Presi-
dent-elect Adis' E. Stevenson. He
measures fully up to the confidence
of his friends. poring the campaign
he was confronted with many difti.
cult; situations which called out his
bountiful resources of caution,reserve
and whitlow. He has proved himself
more than equal to the demand upon
him and has grown steadily I. public
respect and esteem,
emoting the emergency. A good many
Democratic Seuators and Congress-
men favor the p tossge o
f an
income tax bill to rei•e the
money to mimes t this de
-
ft...lenity and provide for the exporter).
of the Government. Congressman
Soott u% Ike, of Illinois, one of the
ablest and most come-relative nit tu-
bers of the House, intnetuced peril •
bill in the last Hose, but it did no
t
become a law. In ISStt the Uni
ted
States (inverts ment rimed $72,9 '0
000
If leVelltle from an income lax ant
i
more had esse•Isail f that  )) usit
Online I rout prolong wheals 1114.'011We
w• r.. over $5,000 a )ear. Mr. Whim's
idea of an income tax would practi-
cally exempt the in of the peo-
ple, as his bill would not tax incomes
below $5,000 per annum. Some of
the promluent Etsteyn men advise
the issurauce of $100,000,000 in bonds
,
to be tl rated at 3 per cent. at the
most. This would undoubtedly be
the most popular with the national
Molise, as it would enable them to
ootitinue in business for many years
to come, but the Western and South-
ern Democrats prefer the income tax
olau. How to best meet this big de-
ficiency is puzzling some of the abl-
est and most thoughtful men, and
we hope they will soon hit upon the
best tnethod.
THE HUNORi HORDE.
irover Clevelatoi has adopted
deride measures to escape the hungr
y
horde of offlee-srekers that have b•en
oonettitrat lug their forces upon New
•irk for the last t•oi days He exe-
mord a 11.tnit movement yeestei day,
end retreated, leaving them hi 1.11
0•
sepolon of the field. Mr. C4evelantl
tie* been deluged with letters and
over-run by crowd% of visitors and
callers eluce the day after the elec-
tion, and to get sonic needed rest an I
to be free from annoyance of this
kind he has left New York for a short
vaeation. Before leaving lie gave
gave the most emphatic kind of pub
tic notice that he 'loci not intend for
the present to have his time taken
up with office seekers, and that those
who either in person or by written
siplication incroach upon Ills time
before the inauguration will only
damage their chauceis of appoin.t.
meat. lie says these applicatious are
theousiderate and premature, and
tLat there is no reason or decency in
hie being overwhelmed with such
matters at this time. When the
time comes that his public and offi-
cial duty requires him to consider ap-
pointments to office, Mr. Cleveland
will consider them. Until then he
gives notice that his attention will
be occupied by more important mat-
ters.
We have received from Mr. Albeit
A. Pope, of Boston, Mass., a copy of a
petition, which he Is sending out for
signatures, requesting Congress' to
found in the city of Washington a
Road Department, similar to the Ag-
ticultural Department, for the pur-
pose of promoting knowledge in the
art of constructing and maintaining
roads. While the endeavor to do
something to practical y to secure
better roads throughout the country
is very commendable, this petition is
based upon a misconception of the
character of our Government and the
powers of Congress. A petition of
this sort should be addressed to the
Legislatures of the different States
and some measure adopted which
would secure a good system of roads.
Congress has nothing to do with the
matter. The great trouble these daye
is that the people look to Congress
for too much legislation, and one of
the greatest faults of the Republican
party is it constant disposition to en-
courage this deplorable spirit of de-
pendence and the 'readiness with
which it responded to every appeal
for Congress to interfere in State sod
focal matter.. What is really needed
tis4in this ter is more energetic ac-
tiqu oq t part of State Legislatures,
counties ,and neighborhoods. Me
Federsl-tioVernment should do no
thing fur the States which the latter
can do for themselves. With the
proper enabling acts from the State
Legislatures the whole work of mak-
ing and maintaining roads had better
tie left to local taxation, local inter-
ests and local sid
Toe case involving the validity o
the bill appropriiting 1100,000 for
Kentucky's exhibit at the Colum-
bian Exposition him been argued and
submitted to the Court of Appeals,
arid it is devoutly to be wished that
the court will render a decision as
soon as practicable. Whether the
decision is favorable to the appropri•
ation or against it the people will
feel that a great deal of valuable time
has been wasted by the fair commis-
stoners who should have had the
question submitted te the courts a
mouth or two sooner than they did.
The comuniasioners failed to dimp'sy
tisst degree of zeail and energy that
• he people had a right to • xpeet, aryl
if the interests of the State are dam•
aged la any way by reason of this
foolish caste of time the commis-
sioners will most assuredly have the
blame to bear, arid justly too. '
The Democrats will have control of
the whole machinery if the Federal
Government after the 4th of next
March, and the country will enter
upon 'au era of prosperity. There
will be a much more rigid economy
iu public expenditures and a very de-
cided reduction of taxation effected
by tariff reform legislation. The
country will become a more Inviting
field for the investment of foreign
capital; the distribution of the cost of
Goverunient will be much more wise•
ly adjusted and better recompense af-
forded to the tellers in all depart-
ments of industry by the exte...eion
of our markets and the broadening of
our commerce. Both the laborers
sold the capitalists have a much more
encouraging and cheering pmepect.
It is said that time Republican nati-
onal conuin ittee is in debt $225,000, and
it is suggested that some of the Fed-
eral judges that eresident Harrison
is to appoint soon, might be willing
to chip in for part of the Indebted-
-ness. The tariff barons out of whom
the Republican committee fried so
much fat during the canvass refuse
to chip in now to pay this deficiency,
and say.that all their fat went to
waste in the campaign and that the
Republican national committee may
go to the devil,
NV. 1'. Walton, of the Stanford In-
terior-Journal, H. W. Van Solidest,
of the Paducah Standard, and E. l'olk
Johnson, of the Frankfort 0 'apita1,1
have each stomouced that they d
o For th• Most Important Foreign 
Mig•
not wishrsi (l be postmasters of thei
r
ree pret I ve Mann. Same here. Ikle•
_
The number o applistenta for 




every dal illy newt Iniputtant foreign 11111111101161.
and Itettiolle VrtIO have or arc s
up 1,.ttuti a outmost standpoi
nt oleos
sussedIci have p ill teal It'lbl"1  or poeNiona are worth twice re nitwit 
as
lull of any kite! are now 
beteg a caidusi
gresOly antioyee t y the. inapo
rtunitli a the cabin:. _vet _ 
t17.1,1ribcyrelsa'r':
of the horde Id hungry Moe•ris
ektirr. hi," arre"lavy491.81 „II 
or
fuieigmi
sin, and Fat Gm sunshine.
- ---r- lailesdaliii w itti t w lee Il
lts salary.
It now re, n ie certain that 
'the
011'1.031AT It' l'Itila:S.
Democratic party and the Pe
ople's
party, which fu-ed in Wyoming
, will ,l'ise principal foreign tuiesiona and
have a to j oily in the Legis
lature Comet 1st' i pa w bids w iliehe vsest•d in
"Ill "tit bit"- Tie vote 
for 71'"(t  March, with the rooms sod 
salary of
States Senator will be 27 fUrl"ll and tin-jr
 regent itictinahent, folio*:
2.: 11 Tublican. The Fasten 
aspirants Minister to Eogiand, Robert 1'.
for the t. uited States senatoreh
 i p are Li ncoin, $17,500.
D•mocrato, tl e Democratic 
party Minister. to Fra
h 
7e, T. Jefferson
aving absorb .1 Hie P 
oeople'o potty wlidge, $17,50,u.
in Wymulug, tid a Dem
ocrat will be Miuieter to Itsuseis, Andrew D.
elected. White, $17,500. ......
:Minister to liermaity, Wiliam W
ed States Trearury, but they expect 
Too loom. allitieal neneation 
iti Phelps, $17,500,
the Derusscrate to lid out the 
best , Kansas Is mu e 
organization of a :Millilitre to Ate-rria, Ir. d Grata,
method of encountering Susi 
over-111%mill; syndic to or Wester
n liallees $12,0011.
politicians to livide the State,
 North Minister to lirrzi, E. H. Conger,
and South, ati1 to make a 
new State $12,000.
to be calls d • eat Kansa
s. Assoon
as Congress cbuveues a s
trong lobby
Minister to Chins,(' sarles Denby,
of poliziciaus will be sent to 
Wash- Minister to Italy, Will am r..srlor,
Swoon to pros the matter a
nd dose'
cure promise I ruin ILIellithe
re ml, eon- Minister to Japan, vacant, $12,000.
cur with the Kansas Leg
islature co 3liuister to Mexico, Moults Ryan,
that the in tter . may be
 pushed $12,000. -
through bef, es the new 
adnOnietra- Minieter to pipaiii, A. L. Suowilem
(lea comes i Thies is a It 
•publieau $14•00.
schrnue t 1 lti he a State with
 three Miuister to Cain, Patrick Egan,
Republivau ' ingreesitorti sod
 two $12,000.
Republican ii i t. d States 
Senators, Minister io Central American Re-
ar the return in the recent
 e:ection publics, Richard C. Shantiou, $10,0001
in the prop ped new :state
 show a Minister to Gautemals. li. Pachec
o,
Republican el Wily on over 
4,000. $10,000.
kinieter to ('olumbia, J. T. Abbott,
1 he Utile) rats will have
 charge of ens 000 o
the Federal iovertiment 
in fiiur or M whiter to P ru, John Hicks, $10,-
five months row now. and 
they will 000, ,
be expecte i to fulfill t
he pledges Minister to Turkey, I). T. 'fbomp
-
made to the *mile during 
the cam- son, $10,000.
Palitto Uul as they • 
do this their Minister to Belgium, E. H. 
Terrill,,
lease on Iso er will not be 
long. They $7.-,00.
anderstaud he gravity of th
e issues, Miuister to Denmark, C. E. Carr
,
and they ijhwuid full r
ealize that $7,509.
Dernocratic ontinuance in po
wer is Minister to Hawaii, J. I. Stevens,
contingent Olson the use th
at Demo- $7,500.
,),mats make of the power 
entrusted Milliliter to Corea, Au Hg. eard, $7
,-
to them b the people. 
Tuey were boo,
intrusted With (be conduct 
of the M Witter to Setherlands, S. It.
Federal lios'ernment becaus
e the Re- Thayer, $7,500.
publican p rty has prove
d recreant Minister to PArig icy, ti rge Ma-
to its trust and feithlese
 to the best ney, $7,500.
interests of the masses ill the peo
ple, Nlitinoter to Sweden, W. W. Thom
-
end if the p Note find time 
le•mocratic as, $7,600.
petty unuijidful of Its 
obligati one to The list Includes only the lire
t, sec-
lanititute anti carry out the tit
easalres trod, third and fourth-class ushie
lons,
reform demanded they wil
l rise ulo hut to this list any Dumber of $3
,000
again as Ow, did Oda 
tuotilit awl inimeions are to be added. They
 its-
have a we deal. The De
mocrats elude timer los II theta, Greece, H
ayti,
this in Wind ,anti No ad- Liberia, Swi
tatorlsod, Pilaw, l'o..le




moot thst t4hiey may fern th
e &porn-
elation of t IP people and continu
e In
power for ears.
The tru li about the Republ
ican
corruptionj fund Is gradually l
eaking
out. Cart r, the Chairman 
of the Bo.
iniblican national connooktee, 
who
handled t e fund, is calling upon
 the
moneyed mten of the party to cont
rib-
ute more than $200,000 for the p
urpoee
of putting the committee Hoare wit
h
the world The corruption fund 
rais-
ed for the CaMphigh was between $3
,-
000,0410 and $4 000,000, and the to
tes-
bon is hiow the committee come
s to
()we niore than $•110,000 when they had
such a %lir sum to disburse. - It 
Wes
now leak. d out that thirty thousan
d
dollars o the corruption fund 
was





att quay, who was the
(1Chairma1. of the Republican nationa
l
committ e in 18'93, to pay c
ome
old debt left over from the presi
den-
tial cow eign of '88 and that Carte
r
refused It first to let him have i
t.
st
Wherelon Boss quay, in his char-
arcteric highwayman manner,
prepared, two interviews, one pre-
dicting arrison'e election, the o
ther
his defe t. Thee* were submitted 
to
Carter, ho was asked which on
e
should 143 published. Carter immed
-
iately weakened and Boss Quay go
t
the mosey and went back to Pe
nn-
sylvania. The subscribers to the cor-
ruption nod who are threatening a
n
investig tion cf how the money was
spent witll unearth many disgra
ceful
facts i: t ey carry out their ',tapas
&
It begins to look like the schnola of
our coum4nry are to be ignored at the
Columb an exhibition, as no step
s
have ye been taken towards provid-
ing an uoation building Early in
October there was a meeting held in
Ciolcag of a cOmtnittee of State
School Omeriutendents and College
Preside te, and this committee was
given t understand by the World's
Fair a thorities that an education
buildin would certainly be erected.
Now it e said that a majority of the
Board Directors of sue lair are op-
posed any measure looking to the
conetru (ion of such a building, and
that th educational interests of the
countr are to be ignored. Ou• of
the mi lions that have beeto -appro-
twisted or the exhibition it certahily
seems t tat enough could ire spared
for this worthy object. The frien Is
of educ Lion have determined to .call
a meeti ig of teachers and others in
all the totes, and make every effort
to con nce the Board of Directors of
the im ortance of a large exhibit of
our schfool work.
The anufacturers who have been
robbin the p•ople of vast sums of
money through the workings of the
high p otective tariff, are now trying
to kee their courage up by claiming
that t e Democrats did not mean
what t ey said at the Chicago con-
ventio when they declared the high
tariff fraud and a robbery. They
fool th 'melees very badly, for the
eouve lion meant it. The 'people be-
lieved that it meant it, and showed
by th r votes o (tv. stit that they be-
lieved the convention was really In
earns 'foe people will brook no
half- ay thearerer, • •tol the Fifty-
third Congress must fulfill the
plcdgs made by the p soy through
its r reseutatives In the national
conve tion.
Geo ge W- ashington Was the only
chief agistrate who ever received
the entire electoral vote fur President,
Grov r clevelausl erjoye the unique







ate who received the Presiden-
nomination the third time.
ngton, Jefferson, Madison,
, Jackson, Lincoln and Grant
re-elected to the Presidency,
r. Cleveland will be the eighth
two-term Presidents'. He will
be tb4 first two-term President whose
tenure of office wag not continuous',
as n; other Chief Magistrate wee
ever meturned to tile NVhite House
with 4n interval between incumben-
cies.
-
Th People's party retain control of
the F 'a Alliance by the reeelec-
tion f President Loucks, which took
place at Meruphi• last Friday. lion.
W Macuue, one of the most prom-
nent men in the order, has with-
draw , and declares his intention to
start a Fat-owed Alliance of his own
sy organizing the cotton planters of
he eouth Inter a huge combine or
rust which will enable the planters
to sell their cotton direct to the man-




Man of marked ability, but
ier his scheme can be put into
lion remains to be seen.
But there Is more money In consu-
lates even than sulesloue. A Consul-
ship is strictly a commercial ()Aloe,
and wit le in many cases the salaries
are not iii•ge the peiquisitee are itu•
airtime. The highest Consular sailer)
Paid Is t6,(10u The Commis
 General
at London, Porte, Live, pool, Havan-
na and Ho Janeiro receive this sal.
ary, but they etch make from $13,0
00
to $25,000 a year outside of their
 cal-
ary. There are 83 of (hear Con
sul-
attire and (*.input Cleiteralabips, t
o be
handed ever to the Democratic lead'
era afteroMarch 4.
YOU
will never regret sending three 2-cent
stanoos to pay postage, to A. P. Ord
-
way é Co., Boston, Mass , for a cop
y
of Dr. Kauftnann'e great Medical
Work; 100 mores, colored Mutant
tione; of great value to every family.
DEATH OF M• RS. GREY._
A Former Hookland • Lady Dios at
Co:umbus.
The Columbian, of Columbus, Ky.,
says:-"On Friday the lith inst., al
the residence of C. E. Medley, south
of Oleo), Mrs. Harriet E. Grey, aged
82 years, 1 mouth and ZS days. The
remains weus interred Saturday, a
t
the city cemetery. Ilia. Grey wa
s
the mother of Jas. Grey, Esq., of thi
p
city, ant the mother-in-law of Mr. C.
E. Medley, at whore reridecci she
died. She was a true Christian wo
man and the sympathy of the co
ity is extended to the bereaved
relatives in their sad loss.„
A lady of this vicinity who knew
her well, contributes the following to
the NEW ERA:
Mrs. Grey was the widow of Judge
Niuiau E. Grey, and spent nearly all
her married life in Hopkiusvil e, at
the residence now- occupied by Alex
Anderson on North Virginia street,
near Second. Theirs was a home
beautiful in its hospitality and kind
ueep. Never were Mr. and Mrs. Grey
happier than when surrounded by
loving guests, they dispensed a large
hearted and beautiful hospitality.
Mrs. Grey belonged to a dietiti-
guished Philadelphia family-of
‘Velsh extraction-herself a Miss
Howell. Sne was closely allied to
the Powells, Griffith., Olon'g orrery.,
people all well known in nodal and
political circles. Herself a student
in • Ladies School, at New Haven,
and an inmate of the family of her
kinsman, Mr. Woodwited, • distin-
guished Whig editor of that city, she
there met - Nielsen Edwards
Grey, who was a student at Yale.
She married ham about 1534 or 193.5,
and about li3O6 they made their home
in Hook intiville.
Mrs. Grey was unusually beautiful
in person, bright in nand, affection-
ate and kind in disposition, attrac-
tive and wirwng in manner.
Many will remember her lovingly,
whose @sympathies will go out to her
children and gran I children so be-




The sperial annouuceinerst which
appeared in our columns etune time
since, annotincing special erring-
meuts with It J. B. Kendall Co., of
Enosburgh Fall, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Horee and his
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
valuble work FREE by sending their
address to J. B. Kendall Ce., (and
enclosing a two-cent stamp for mail-
ing Pante, is renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this valuble work. To every
lover of the Horse it is indispensable,
as it treats in a simple manner all
the diseases which afflict this noble
animal. Its phenomenal sale
throughout the United States and
Canada, makes it standard authority,
MAN Y APPLICANTS E
OFFIC SEEK FR8 NOT WELCO
ME-
Applications Made Before =ar
ch 4th
Will Do No Good.
New York, 'Nov. 24 - Pre
sident-
elect Cleveland left townyester
day in
search of rest. Slave the yield
's's' he
has been fairly overrule a ith 
callers,
and the volume. for his cor
metootid•
lies best, poturrilitig 
etieruitiue
Talking before his departure 
to ilay
with all EVetillig Ptiel it potter, 
Mr.
Clevr;atill saul
"I fu eppreelate, lite 
good will
and frIttiiillnees *bleb these 
letters
Mr watt-, al l shall hot ((((( it
, as Ilene
allow., t,i lead every omi
t' fir own'
good (Gentle, of course
, will
not expect any seplito 
to the- r cow.-
muuication-, for that would be
 utter-
ly out of the question, an
d lie meat
that 1 can do is to say 
through the
Press that I am wit 
unmindful of
their kindness.
"Many or the rollers wh
om I have
been obliged to receive 
would not, I
think, have rucroached 
upon my




have called upon me to talk 
about of-




sadly premature. I desire 
to give is
much publicity as poselb -
e to the
statement that I do not footr
ese to
cousOler applications for 
efliee prior
Ii, my inauguration, and I 
shall avoid
all interviews on that eut•
ject. Toone
who under any foreteller gain 
an op-
portunity to precut their app
lications
oral 'y awl thope who burde
n me at
this tints with written 
applications
eau toil possibly do anythin
g which
weuld so Interfere with their
 chancre
of success. Written 
appliestions
will be so little regarded that I 
doobt
if they ever are the files in 
Washing.
ton, for there is no reason or 
decew y
in thy being overwhelmed 
with such
matters at tithe time."
Upon being asked how long he
 ex-
pected to be away on his 
vacation,
Mr. Cleveland replied: "As 
to that I
am not certain. It will d
epend upon
various conditions. I expec
t, how-
ever, to be absent about 
two week.,
and when I return, unless I 
am some-
what relieved from the 
unnecessary
demands upon my time to 
which I
have been subjected here th
us far, I
shall shut up my house In 
the city
and find some more quiet 
place to
spend the winter. Certainly 
between
now and the 4th of March I 
ought to
have some time to devote to 
other
matters than receiving cal
lers and




Terhune, neer Harrodsbu g, were de-
The ressidelote end Iter of W•
strops! by tire.
II •v ( ;le,. (I. II,, moutilaiti
evang,lisii, is 8...whaling revival at




took an tiveid. 1-1 Iiieletitini and
narrow- !y' deist
Judge 11' alton Is dead at
11.1114`4014-1. 11.4 n a. 11 1111 011 Vi11Mr1111,
MX 1111 r n1141 ea elila f
tio,soll hi, who Is
now .1) the S..tith, lib mutt to
friends at Fr/11CA lin that is' is greatly
tuiprov.d, tool a III r I Urn Indite
The Hobbs BIM
,Lebason Enterprise.,
The Hobbs 11111, providitig 
that
members of the Legislature
 ell I
'lrawloay only for tio, time they a
re
isettisily famed tu the 001 v
ivo of
the State, strike' us as being a
 meas-
ure of simple justice to the 
people,
who are now to (wired to pa
y for
whist they do not receive. M
oreover,
the enforcement of its 
provielmo
wou d have a tendelsey to 
cause a
umeh•tieeded ezpeditiou of t
heStaie'e
businere. If the "per diens" 
sowed
when work ceased, the leaves of 
al-
*mice would be less frequent 
and less
protracted, and the proceedin
g,' 01
our supposed II gielators wou
ld not be




of ludetluite duratien, are 
not -flimsi-
ly granted employes at the
 uxpenee
of the employer; and we fa
il to see
any reason why the affair
s of the
State should oot be conducted 
on the
same business basis as those of 
any
other institutiou. When a ma
n ac-
cepts money without renderi
ng any
equivalent therefor, it looks 
very
like he is either dishonest or a
n ob•
ject of charity; and a., of 
course,
neither of these conditions c
an be
supposed to apply to members 
of the
Legislature, the proper thing 
for
them to do is to pass this bill at
 once.
Following lathe text:
AN ACI. to relieve the 
people o:
this Commonwealth from 
unjust
taxation.
NVitertRAS, The people of Kentuc
-
ky h_ve been unjustly taxe
d to pay
the members of the General 
Aenella•
bly, and other officials of this 
I '.iro-
mouwealth, thousands of dollars
 for
services which they had willf
ully
neglected to perform, they cho
osiest
to use the people's time in attending
CO their personal busines..; t
herefore,
Be It enacted by the General A-
-
sembly of the Commonwealth o
l
Kentucky: 1. 'fast no official 
cii
this State shall receive any pay while
absent from ilia post of duty for any
other reason than the /Rea mess o
f
himself, or some one of Ms family.
¢ 2.. This act shall take effect nine-
ty days after the adjournment of this
General Assembly.
BLAINE A SICK MAN.
Friends Convinced That Has uonditiou
Is Critical
Washington, D. C., Nov. 24.-Mr.
Blaine is 14111 a very sick mau had
his physicians are in daily attend-
ance. General alarm is felt among
his many friends in Washington re-
garding his slow recuperation. The
iloctore are notocommital when
miestioned on the subject (if Mr.
Blaine's health. They are making
no predictions.
"Mr. Blaine may be better to-day
or to-morrow, ' was remarked to a
correspondent yesterday by a person
thoroughly familiar with the sick
remn. "But what his condition will
be a week from to-day or two wt•eks
from to-day cannot be predicted. Mr.
Itlaint's health seems to has-e been
permanently shattered. His decline
began two or three years ago, and
ever since the current of his physi-
cal life has been marked by recur-
lences of an illness ilf varying
character. Sometimes his threat
troubles him. At another time cold,
to which he is eubject, settles Iii
some other portion of his body. The
pr sent illness is, p•riteps, more ser-
ious than he has had for some time
ills csus. d by his dieturted &gee-
Rom which, to a man in Mr. lilaine'e
condition, must cause a severe shock
to his already enfeebled system."
That Mr. Blaine will never recover
normal health is a fact that every-
body is Washington Is beguning to
appreciate. Even with the great care
he receive., the leiet baneful influ-
ence either of a physical or mental
nature causes a relates.. Every re-
lapse kaves him less able to recover.
-41114-
A ossoine verdict.
Mr. Jesse Dunn writes as follows:
"I have used QUIDO'lli Ointment for
the lest twelve months on Thorough-
pin, Windpulfs, Curbs, and Splints,
It hail never tailed. HOrnelilefl should
not be without it. It would seem as
mention Ibis when sending for if Quinn Ointmen





The only lure t_rt:doi of 'Tartar Puw.ler Aininunia, Nu Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years Ole Standard 1 
•-... , I It I VI.ItliNi. III I:1 . .
L1, 11 t 1111/141.•T ATLOR IVO. I 4, . • 1.1.III la. 1
....,,-. "...amps. A
41:)N.0 ).:.VJC.IS'
doth the methodi arid resn'ts when
Syrup or Figs is taken; it is pleasant
Ind ref/est:lag toj 1.'.1.2 taste, and art,
•ently yet promptly on the Kidur.,s,
. Myer and Bow,' , cleanses the six-
-in etre, tita:iy, . ispeli coliF., li,..ad
lies at-it fe7ers aud cures isaUtiiii.
•u,ti:•atinn. ri.vriip if Figs is th?
•::y iemedy of' lits liaid ever pro-
) the tas°.,... a:;.1 ac-
...quad', leffo''irL in
riy net.eGial in its
,qr..0.,., prerared osilv from the most
rbort:thy on 4 arg a:1`.e sabstaaces, its
:..a:.y exeeiient italitire tor/nee:1i; a
to all sod hay nit.o.: Ii the most
`XMIllfte l.- meily uown. 
.
' .t...yrup of Fsgl is for mile in 5i)r
and 6i hottl.es l y ell ieaii;og drug
gist ys. A, re- Sable druggist who
may not have i, on h.szol will pro-
-:sire it prorni4. for any one who
wishes to tr) it- : Du not ac.:ept ar y
mhstitute.
CALI-TRNa FIG Sailic CO.
SAC Fi:Atvc,:sto, co„
tOtAsstUE. •• •''A. •• rOP- ft.1
While Cooper V•riek Was seenring
a !turnips!' s Lir. use at L Jan-elite hp.
intended, 3Iies blargare A. Polito
eloped with Ad in inis and was
marries'. ,
'file World's Fair es*ti all not be
decided till next Saturlay, li1041 trio-
babl) not till ueeday. Judge l'ryor
will write the opiuiou, mid be now
has the case under con ideratioe.
•Miso it whit Deering, Lexistgton;
has entered upon the w rk
lug statistics showin how inauy
women in Keutucky s typort them-
IV.-14.
tOWll, MIA (lit urge Kato, sin ctri-
i is Cao t born, a.lermaisoi of t
hei
ciao, of 1,11de:ilk, elf pet! to .1. Ifer-
sonville and-erre married by M ogle-
trate Krigwin.
Ii, eount$ Joe It sleigh
shot and killed a Miro .tkentotmi:i i
ceuse she refused e hto ri 
leldi 
hiltit
on a Wirer. Releigit was
With Thome.' S gluon, his melkg ti Re-
contolhoo
IN OLDEN 'IM
People overlooked lit flee of
permanently beriefie al effects an
d
were satirtied with tutitnusiemit
but now that it is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permatieutl
y
cure habitual coopti natio ), well-in-
formed people will not tiuy other
laxatives. which act for a Woe, but
neatly injure die pepteni.
Free Railroad Fare.
Olt this notice t tit of the N Kw
ERA arid bring it witill you wheit you
come to the ilagey lestitute ef Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, land we will re-
fund your railroad f re. We glutton
tee a cure In every 0 se.
HAGEN' N:41.1.11 Ti
Km' me I ;reeli , K I .
i
MaN.OF MARK.
Private 141,01 rtill celebrate his
sliver wedding Nov 29.
Mark Twain 1140 011i0t1 down for
the winter with him family at nor
"nee, Italy.
There are 'even membere
who have seats In lite British Moine
of C. iii finns, anti t
to the It it It e11-11(1 f
At a re-e-tit hunt
lien von NVOilt II,
killed will, lois owl
iiiiiely pheasants
r 61.bits,
ey are all related
. ,
31 ex. lin a toad Palsies
Fir ),•31 edeenied 
communicant of
church, Newburgh, N. V..
• Thnak Tem" 11,41
'11Sal-
for )4-4r. from Meiarlalia
itiet N..1 011 her face, head an
d
,,,r414.atnearl• a year. and affect.
.i'n ,,it ri si• 111 her friends
Hood's Sarsaparilla
lias effected a cure and Ole can n..
w hear and
Ii as fever. For lull particulars of
 her
tot'. I. !ham & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
HoOceS PILLS are hand medal, 404
 at. eet.
feet c.Anditlots, proportion and appearanCe.
The Kind :it Itandelalre Liked.
Literature is on the border
science. d ru we Inspirathin troll) it.
anti finds in the toarvele itt physi
ololoy motifs of 4lb:quietude and f
ear
-an unpublished sloielder. in. f
act. lo
speak a little 'rifler the manner o
f
Victor Hugo. Chariots Baudelaire err
taiury had an influence loll tilts p
ar
ticular movement I hear lion stil
l
telling us with a grimace mud to b
e
Ii rgotten adore W'agner. IHe
had been one of the ft 1st totdef
end
him in Parisi lInt the music I pre
fer is that of it ,'it luting tip by
 but
tail outsilis, Or a tieuelioe and try
ing
Loa 1.11t•k to the piallera Iwo* %%At ii lb.
cluwe. There is tin slil gratibg on
the glass whieli I find at the 
wane
time strange.' irritating awl "lingo
holy harmonious." - Jitless Churette
in North Atm:riven Review.
-- 1-
A Hogue Morale.
An summing deceptiiin elinueettel
with diog no117.7.1ing came to light the
other day in the Term's quailer of
Paris. An old lady. %%geese' pet tuul
been seized ultimo; fit hem eon'
plainest] that while her pug was cup
tured time pollee allowed that of her
neights.r. a painter. to roam at will
without a muzzle. The inspector an
suns) the holy thsh the artist's slog
was always muzzled. and 'was wane
what taken Rhack on teeming (list
the muzzle in queetlon was merely
painted on the aninuire head.. - Lou
don Tit- Bits.
1 Money 111 11 1....1 tidily.
A vi•ry'reeent estimatte of the rata
tal int-testis) in the elie•tru• I Indus.41
tries in the lluit al Statue Di 720.000,
otel. atiol of this liniment $3' ,000,0011




til limiter have atI
taed. $100loo.i IRMO le Meal lilts twit
tuntell inveettite it In eltsirteal slip
plies, sir whieli the. elieThe lighting
and railwity uppliaticee conetituts. it
large iiroliorrii It) - Pit tribune I he
patch.
imP lit,' 11"Illaill (d anisette:Rations as he nI
wnye demure
The Primes of Wales.. eimple awl
•ull'"r"r William his pttivate visits 
to be, cannot be fit
raniul t tiCse. 
tingly' 
three thwicwithhut an expenditure of
entertained for even two or
$15,000 dr $200,000. '
It Is not whet it. preprier.,r, 1414
but what Hood's 1.Sarsorpsriilss 'dos*




te action alm i hr
DELICATE WOMEN
Or D.bilitated Women. should Usi
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR.
Evcry ingredient possesses Tonic
properties and exierts a wonriorOil :,o1.1-
ence in toning 110 and stren:4".: : •
system, by cirtyurg throui;ii I.
channels all iiniturities. 1..
strength guAranteWto result fro:a its u
My, win...who wag bedridden for
leen months, after u•Ing
Female Regiulatur for "As u 1.1.. nil:. .
gelling well."
J M Jon‘s,,m . St Ara.
nRalarlft.to TfKalltro. .1 A Cari'.‘,











- FOR lit. nor AND SKIN DISEASES -
use I...a lb .r...1gblv I. •• , . , .•”.
1...nt p10.1 tab. Si' , . r .
 ,....
cur, 4talekl wad 1, rella,440ally
I. r 40 46-at ata,1 rl. •• r , .il• L..
A SCROFULA, ULCERS. ECZEMA,
tr RHEUMATISM. 41,91IPLES, ERUPTIONS.
• and .11 manner 
1..ATI,,,. sit: I ,I,ING an.i
1,1-5515.i !..,114: 4, j In.nr:n1,11 ,10,4 II, na...t
0 1...itbowrne Al...1 41.14.4 -. if .firret  an. f, I1“44,41 1.1-1ev al pelf bottle, 6 InAllea, rt,4 $4. Fur
r.l. by di-1411,1A.. I WNW 0/1,
8ENT FREE v, °SDI Hal 1.1 FREIE
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta. Go
Alaoltolh•lalhIN-•••••••:ervire
KM if 117E1
Act on a new principle--
leg-date the liver, elualarit
vid towels fitroug4 Ute
a vves Ds. Muss' PM/
speedily rare thaw:spew,
torpid liver and constlps•
too. Smallest, mildest,
eareetT 150doises.28 et&
tiann-les tree at omits-Ws.
lie- IIc 1104. Cs.. tablet IA







Is PA Fickle 
r -ii: : - -
it., if., till %% ill runic and look through Any stuck you
%%ont limuti an)thiog tickle ahoui the Styles, quality or
DRES GOODS
AND TRIMMINGS
To match in ;di styles. Cloaks and Wraps for Ladies,
Misses and Children.
The best stook of Underwear and at the loweet prices Au
the city. Ladies fine 8hoes, Carpets, Rugs 114t5 Ake., low-
er than ever offered before. Give me a call.
m[4. JoisTns.
CEO, A. CLARK & COMPANY,.
1.2=1101-11S,..1•TT
HOPKINSVILI,E, - - - - - - KENT
UCKY.
aye to state that vs haver fitted up the tent arranged fashionable
TAILOR ES TABLISHMENT
In ibis section. and w have la stock an @legs.' att
.! •aried se.orte•nt got Imported sea
Pompom. mailings. VeetIng., and PantIngs of IL. very latest •Illi 
•aesilea I qualities.
W• feel confident that our g .nds wilt please one •iitl all, • rat that our pries..
 srb•s arsortai•-
e.1 will he • revelm.,,e to gentlemen "'globe,* be•n pay lag o
t pries' for Sc., per-
feet•fiffing tallor• made garment'. Out works en are the lent of
 patriot, Oen. and tr- re.





GEO. A. CLARK & CO-
11111111111. (.1
Holland's Patent DO.k Holder.
Holland's Pate' t Fouriteen Pen.
Buy Holland's Gold Pens only of the authorized agen
t,
M. D KELLY
, The you may he sure you will not be imposed
 upon
with second-hand Gold Pens-re-poiutad and re
-pol-
WAAL:to look like NEW and hold for SUCH.
_ •
Nothing to Equal the John Holland
Gold Pen.
-wasisomietEr4IMMIIIIM
Gr.en Business Corege and literary 
Institute.
Ill I.S ('AN ENTER AT ANY TIME
The Buslosees. /short -lion& Teachers' Twilning, 
lelegrantiy. aid Type-
Writ lig Conine' ars 1 tioroughly troght. Hund
reds of gesduatasi teddolg fine Pull'i1008.
'Students arist.led i apo.ttiuo.. el PAU le CATALOG
-1'E VIM K •ddreat„




We hive a great deal t.i be ihankrul for, and feel, and are thankfu
l,
wan.  IMMO
fe the Great Master has been very kind to us and the good
 people have
been with us and we have sold more goods and bett
er goods, and our
customers are better satiqled tnan ever befo
re, and we will during the
remainder of this year. give some of the deepest
 cuts in suits, overcoats,
hat-, boots and ahoes. furnishing goods &c. eve
r offered.
We are preparing to move to the Glass ( 'omen opposite th
e Bank of
Hopk:Esville on January 1st, 1893.
@mind Glothing&Shoe Co.,















Has led all Worm Remedies.
EV[RY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Square
EWELE R. SI EWELER.
IVIE.
Prices And Hoinst Coods.
441%.•
owe "'wile,"
THE NEW ERA T inc. Lucas paints for sale by'Gaither & Wallace.
—PUBLISHED IT— lid to the European libtel for oys-
New Ere Prating sail Pot/14mi Co. ters served in any style.
WANTED—Corn! Corn! Corn!!!
$1 A YEAR. Nov. 11,tf. S. R. Cite&
&amines' me Powell.* la Hopkinsrino a. HMIS Jones close I his meetings at
1100.1141 wads waster. , Clarksville Monday night.
 1 Dr. A. J. Knapp, the eelebiated op-
tician, will he at Dr. Young's office
tee W. W. WARE.
4.$w
3 110 The result of the late elections,
2.0e
14 S:atemational and local are forgotten
by the people of Clarksville; the all4.10
4.30 absorbing theme—the all important
otao
sae vital question is "shall we have that
25 caunieg factory?" There will be a1 75
Ste meeting of the Rosrd of Trade to die
cues it tosmorrow night. The world
will wait anxiously the result.
In commenting upon the details of
Friday's parade and demonstration
the New Et e failed to make mention
of Hon. Ward Hedley's eloquent
speech at the court house. This tal-
ented young gentleman has done ye-
Bent and effective service for his par-
ty during the campaign anti made an
euvitable reputation.
Offleial returns from all but six of
the 119 counties in the State, and ee-
timates on the vote of these counties,
show Mr. Cleveland's plurality in
Keutucky to be 42,002 The total
vote as thus computed is 342,811, di-
vided as follows: Cleveland, 178,556;
Harrison, 114,070; Weaver, 21,642;
Bidwell, 5,052.
We are glad to state that the condi-
tion of young Harry Scott, who was
shot by Chief Fritz Friday . night, is
much more favorable. The wound,
while of a dangerous nature, will not
prove fatal his physicians think.
He is reatirg as well as could be ex-
peckd under the circumstances and
is receiving tile kiudeet attention
from every one.
Mrs. D. A. Means, who is connect-
ed with West's sewing machine
agency, has executed the most artis-
tic piece of needle work we have ever
sere. It is done in colored threads
upon a crimson background and pro-
ceeds an eseellent piCture of Grover
will PP inti "vend weeks Cleveland, the next President. The
meter, Mrs. Gentry Hill- fp-attires are clear -cut and distinct,
laud the expression accurately repro-
tilleed.
Judge J. Soule Smith, editor of
Fetter's Southern Magazine, whose
eleseys on various timely topics have
tett-acted such universal attention,
eclipses in the December number all
previous efforts, as his paper on
Ernest Henan, the great French
philosopher, is a tribute from a mas-
terful pen to the genius of this poet
In prose, in whose recent death the
world lost one of its greatest lights.
The wiedom and far-reaching
statesmanship of our law makers at
Frankfort was apparent Tuesday in
the passage of a bill preventing the
ripening of the Canada Thiel Ie. Since
our salons have • begun to discrimi-
nate against Canada Titistle by pro-
tecting American Thistle, would it
not he well to give the American
sparrow a chance in Kentu.:ky by the
enactment of a law preventing the
maturity of the English sparrow?
Mr. Joseph Snell, head salesman in
Metz's mammoth dry goods Limon
and one of the most popular and effi-
cient young gentlemen In the city,
will be united it) marriage nrI Thurs-
day, Dec. 1st, with Miss Sarah Skirl-
ver, an accomplished belle of Nash-
ville.- Tne wedding will be a quiet
one and will take place at 6 a. m.
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom will take the train
for Cincinnati and other Northern
cities, returning to Hopkiusville,
their future home, two weeks later.
At 4 p. m. on yesterday, Nov. 2411;
at the Presbyterian Church, Cooky,
Mr. R. G. It:ckmau, an influential
and popular young farmer of this
county, and Miss Annie Winfree, the
accomplished daughter of Mr. George
Wiufree, were united In marriage.
Rev. Mr. Barbee a fficiated. The
attemiauts were Dr. R. Whit-
taker, of Caeky, and Miss Jennie
Winfree of this city, Mr. A. S. TrPo-
ble and Miss Carrie Winfree. At the
conclusiou of the ceremony the bride
and groom repaired to their fu-
ture bolus, five miles South of this
city.
•
Henry Wattereon was not able phy-
sically to do any talking for the
Democratic ticket during the cam-
paign. Now that it is over, however,
and the principled which he professes
to hold have triumphed without his
aid, he is able to leap upon the lect-
ure platform with his el' quent die-.
course '•Money and Morale." Has
that terrible monster The Money
Devil," wherewith the editor war
wont to afro ight us, throttled the
"Star-eyed (judders," that fair erra.
tiou of his poetic fancy ? Verily it
would aarIll that the imp of lucre is
dominant lii flour )'e moral make-
up.
Mr. Amliby Etlinunde, who ham been
connected with the nosiness depart-
ment of the NEW Etta during the
past year, left this morning for
Louisville to accept a flattering pond-
Lion with Way & Landrum's whole-
sale jeans house. Mr. Edmund,'
leaves, the NEW Efts with the regret
of every attache Dieu' the editors to
the devil. He is an energetic, capa-
ble and ambitious young man whose
business tact is equal to his superior
social qualities. He possesses the
faculty ef making and holding
friends, and the house which has se-
cured his valuable services will soots
recognize his aptness and ability.
The NEW Elie predicts for Mr.
Edmunds a successful career and is
glad to know that Hopkinisvilie will
be a part of his territory.
If our Mr. Ellie who has just been
returned to Congress from the Sec-
ond District by a flattering majority
desires to do something for the peo-
ple of Hopkinsville be will make an
effort to have the ftee delively sys-
tem introduced here. The size of the
city and the business of the office
will justify him in this step. And it
does seem that the salary attach-
ed to the Hopkinsville Post•Otfice is
not commensurate with the duties of
the post-master. Mr. "damn, while
The I in Congress from the Second District,
had' the salary raised from $1,7lai to
$1,800 per annum and since that time
the growth of the city and the couse-
quent increase to tile amount of work
hive, been very great. Bowling
Green, with a population scarcely
exceeding that of Hopkinsville, has
hal the salary of the post-master
raised to 42,200 or an amount equal
to the salary of the Henderson post-
master's salary. Frankfurt's post-
office pays 42,409 and Frankfort is
smaller than Hopkinsville; Paris'
Mr. T. J. Sullivan, of the Cleve-
laud, U., Catholic Culverts', In speak-
ing of Dr. Bull's, cough Syrup say•,
that the editor of that paper Mr.
Manly Telies, has used It fur his chil-
dren for seven years past and eon -
alders It a first-class remedy.
‘.
'At a meeting held Monday at the
court house and participated in by
many prominent gentlemen of var-
ious denominations, it was decided
to invite Rev. Sam P. Jones, the emi-
nent evangelist, to hold • series of
meetings in this city beginning Sun-
day, Jan. 1st. The preliminary
steps looking to the securing of ade-
quate accommodation for the enor-
mous crowds, which the evangelist's
fame commands, were taken.
pastor of each of the several churches
was appointed upon this committee
and they will arrange with Ragsdale
& Cooper for the Main street ware-
house and lit it up for the comfor-
table accommodation of fully 5,000
people. To this en I a guarantee
fund of from flee hundred to six
hundred dollars is necessary and
Rev. T. S. McCall, the permanent
chairman of the committee on ar-
Tenements, is soliciting subscrip- 
post-niaoter receives $2,00o and Paris
1 is not so large as this city; Slitiollen-
lions for this fund. There can he no ,! bone the ghost of a toom town away
doubt as to the liberality of the peo-1 up in the rtmantailie,hae a imet.,imee
The United States Oicit
nvestigation of Baking Pciwders.,
ade under authority of—Congre , 1,y the Chemical I )i‘ :-;ion of the
. Dept of Agriculture, Washinton. D. C., and recently ounple
ted,
Shows the Royal Baking .Powder
to be a cream of tartar baking pow-
der of the highest quality, superior
to all others in strength, leaven=
ing -power, and general usefulness.
he Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished by the highest
e -pert official authority the leading Baking• Powder of the world.
See the e egant line of rings of al
kinds and • seriptions at Yates'.
Go to Rogers &Elgin's for echo°





















somest line of jewelry'
'Hopkinsville at Yates'
wines and liquors sin
diciue, you will find a
Bean party is kno.ked
nhaueer Busch beer is
& Sleadoem Is.the place
1 paper and window-
miler's Perfumes for sale
& Wallace, call and get
common molasses when
grocer, sells the best N.
cheap.
ie grocer, wants to fill
ith Taylor's old Carlisle
e best on earth.
Eon RE. T—The store house now
oeeupied blithe Mammoth Clothing
& Shoe Co ploy. Apply to
dl w. C'. A. Thom esoN.
City taxesfor 1892 have been due
since 1st o Jutie fwd. must be paid.
Call at one, pay and save costs.
S. O. Buckner, Collector.
Beer dri ers insist on having An-
hauser Busch Brewing Ase'n., beer
on tap at tualoone, also Budweiser in




Look at our celluloid card
receivers. They are beauti-
ful and cheap at 75 cents.
Wyly & Burnett.
We will sell 30 boxes of





of vaities and lac:Dot-wear 1107cclimaive3137-
103 Main Street.priees heretofiwe
nnknow n, un-





miss it. Special Overcoat Sale
COWTINT.TMD.
20 per cent. off marked
REAL ESTATE, 
Ble, 






move money than overcoats
that we are willing to sacri-
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY. flee our profit. Our three
And days sale was a splendid suc-HOPKINISVILLE. KY.
Clly Ropefly FOE solg, BLANKETS. eess. We have 600 left in
tt: itit int 1 wt., •t•tory frotor re.itirnre with two
on v:14 voile (911.1 71h
rriq. 4 ont.i.i.m t•liye Irk h inooktiii, fruit.
A,• ran hi* trier •Ihrthpc elI
.a,solo. A ainia.•t trOLIPL, AreIPPI prten
r.,,,,n lag, and it on North side 1611i
'1 ‘i,. rt
I tv. fr in" n,iriy new, with
• o• • tp:,•-•t pt. tit Mt hariVpitl.
; FP' 4- 144 ilwellitig with a mere lot. on
•' 11‘,•.1 701 it V1111,11 dwrIllai with
-;t
• r ,rilok•tr• 1,111, in tilt. e,ty. na et it
;JO P'. .,1111.1•11, ntIC *IA hrtthiprmre
, 1,1 3' re..414414 and V.-At/Wile
•, •;,...•ary out arid Ira Or
... r.•.. I a, grwl..r. Cr" well net in
. 1;• it Is Inn'. irrth.vatAy.
••rilo,„Liti1,1 31.1tht.: leo-t on north side
• /III sol:• t.leg l'itt wilts church, a
to•rirr.
l'• P ;4' le i; •htf•to, 1.1.1 It 1211210/ reel,
p, I. rrPt ;I h pt.
...;;;;th slAe 9th et nearly "pip.-
- -- • • • Ae
i• .1: ir r nod, hee stet let,
• ,r• .11 I %P.; ,tit
I • • .... r; pidchri• 11114 Ihrpr'Ortrur
. • • .011 ems) tsenes.
t.P.•••. .1.- •1. A gt.•41
, •1. ,I.• ' War,-
• 5, 1 , Kin it 4 Prielor rt..• eso
.t 'tors :Is l• part or city
I so-othi nee 'stet lot, ,,ort,or Lit Ls sod
14.'4.1.411i "OA.
II•••, 11,1 1.4 aro side I . .•rt -tree!.
rs • ,,
r • - • • • ..p.•pf •.eir hert v .1.
I:r ‘; ;P: fr..1 Wo-pot
dwellinli with !err,
..5 jth !Inc fruit 3154 t fuel, r-1••Pt
.10 Itrown. tat wren 2uot and itta sus.
n
we sell tile eel- Men's, Boy's and Child's.
cbrated, Chase Early buyers get the










F. A YOST &CO
J. H. Anderson & Co,
Will ()cello our 11 NN corner_Main
and loth St S. about NON tuber i25th.
NO 18 NINTH STREET OUR CLEARANCE SALE









TIt SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
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la tirtLit
' !EA
r ro prp *oho./
• P ;a •Pa *up :4111 j
..*
P..; • ;P; *Neap.
1.:00pr
The Great
nave Got the Blues,
Alei it is very fashionable this season to have them.
We refer to Dress tioods. With our third consign-
it_ent .just received you will find our line ir-
resistable. All the new shades and weaves. 'Our
changeable silks and woolens are truly beautiful, com-
bining the most exquisite designs and richest color-
ings. Our line of changeable silks for waists and
trimmings has it3 rival in the city. Not boastingly,
but wo are the Dress Goods Howie of Hopkinsville.
C.
Has Made: to Mach
Any Costume.
Just Jeceived a large conOinment of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Cloaks -which we are offering at very
low prices. Call early before they are picked over.
Very Respectfully,
Thanksgivin9, Richards, Klein & Company,
Sale
Begins Saturday,




OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICEe.
A combinat ion r
81 B111111111 SiolicI tt Ili 1,11T rat. hal. .1;
1111•-t• :2:1/011.• 1 ,14 irt• atlii 1111110'
pl. In responding to an appeal for a worth SI,UtiO and Slidollemisoro is of ty theme A hen a',. tea, 
t4111a• tall I I Lt. 
MARBLLapd CiRAN1T1; MONUMEN Is, BUS! NES S.,.•,, of nortihea.t eorlier paw* 1)111'1'11.1,1's.. %VC 11111 
,
tits& of the community.
city in central Kentucky luta a poet. Lot MI raid 2ntl 'street,
 listed
other jairleee of 'DISH illeporiatine oat 01st re,pt, iipf. d 1,,
of11,!. which paye 41,90o, anal several
Pembroke ; Stoma Mterling, a email
have posa•eflison worth more than 
:plers les,t1 .ty jos' 7.. "r '1st Ilt‘i..1111;41.;•1 
11 1.
lp Hanle Nat 11 'so ,
th urine of Hiram Smith,
ha . tax, penalty anti combs 
81„
it and ( •lhi-
hits'el, et .t lc,. 
w., HI • I I:.• Irhi f 110 • 14;  
a. 
1,
I I : Hip, glirowl to tos 1.4.•1•11. 
o
at ti 
lose .• a l4 111,11,1f If f 1114.,1 oil `A off k 
wit Illtr, 1,161f,
11(1.1 • he t..se plop hrj r cot l• re ..1Prwlh
purpoot, looking solely t„ the eleva_ I ices importanee commerci•Ily t halt
Slopkiusellle, one of thecae( dietrib- be . tax, peualty anal teens tom)
,E. 1.' I: .‘Wing pante and *most important




Main office 1 lib., and Nlaple
branch office awl work-,  'Main II' likol.‘ ;He. 
1Nly,
and eorrc,powl, oco
• W. 11. Schwa:11 z 111anager.
..e4wcahlima •••• 
....01111••
Club Hates. 1FrIday, December 23, one tity- only.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW. i FOR BE:BT.—My residence situated
ERA and any of the publication ; on S. Virginia Street; contaioing S
named below at prices indicated: rooms and servents' room, with
t'utnenercial assert. . .• .... • $1.70
Daily Louisville Poet. stables, carriage house and cisterns,
• ,•••ha DenmeraL. I.7,i1.9,1 garden, orchard and pasture. Will(loners. N.1111















Friday, Nov. 25, 1892.
awns stub octstg.
H. A. Haynes, of Marion, is a guest
at the Phoenix to-day.
Hon. J. Fletcher Dempeey, of
Madisonville, is in the city to-day.
J. T. Baskett, of Henderson, was
among the city's visitors Monday.
Mr.. Mary Ryan. of New Orleans,
visilifIK her mother, Mrs. Stoner,
tlit• week.
T. C. Blackwell, a prominent cili-
a •.i of Union county, spent Sunday
mu the city.
Rev..) C. 'Hopewell, of Madison-
Danville, was a eutott st Bethel Fe-
male college Saturday.
Wharton Crabb, Mt. Vernon,
mod., is spend lint '1 lienksvieg with
hie parries tn thi- city.
Ho.i. John Meat sod H Jas.
A. MeKet s « were guests f 11w.
Hunter %Vood'slatta dey ard Stinday.
Rev. T. N. C aliquots, c oat z. otos
In the city Situ-day He tilled the
pulpit at Little Raver Bepti-t chu.cli
yeeterdsv•
M's. Kale W... bi t nig-. 10'1 We'-




If em t Blanteeeteil lose returned
from Chloe.... w to•re .the attended the
rum nag.. of her ti•r, Mr. Fred
B which took platte Mon-
day.
Metiers. cnelt, H. W. Tibbs', Pike
Fiiikenstiele Hunter Wiwi,. Jr , Bob
Swint's, aid B .11 ealeranta, sit teod-
Ihe ratifl -.lion in Nashville Wee-
ueeday
M. bilis Helton. of Paducah, who
has jug: re:ur t-d fro n Texas, arriv-
ed here lest *velour eu a visit to his
aunt, Mir. W. II. E go, oo N. sh
Main street.
The followirg pir y from Madisou-
•ilie war regiats red at the Pbeeiiix
yeetettia p Holman, Harry
B 'urea W W. Spence,
C. allot wit', W. R. Pratt
awl 'I'. W. C•titip ails.
Literal y onstrued.
.g., New.
"How ems 1 over thank y ou• ' she had
sighed,
And mho look the ring he gave j,. I,, her
dainty Serer tire.
He, meaning that she wo d her thsti".., rt •
-Why, tha•it mesa all others thask : Malik
11141 with your lips."
Tom wow as awkward pause, anal then his
beset
kW ad ant& n'y slot g as bu.t, /* Tawas
:Scary Hank.. •
Tor abe emu. up and steed i foot apar t -
Looked down and said, with blushes:
--wall, why don't you take your
'basica."
Ditt ESS, or LIQUOR HABIT,
Cared at Hem in fen Da)s By
Admits. hits r mg Dr. 'Dews' Gel
• den Tpeelfie.
It can be given in a glas4 of tee!, a
cup of cone, or tea, or in food, with-
out the kipowledge of the patient. It
I. perfee.fy harmless, and will effect
a p.rnianert and opeetiv curs, wheth-
er the pelletal is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
• In ttiiiusand• of cases, and in
every instsnre a p-ifeet l'unp has fol-
lowed. It never Nit.. The system
once Impregnated with the specific, it
become,. all utter Impossibility for
the equor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. Ati page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
THIS MEANS SOMETHING.
There is no gift to be compared
with health. Nene realise this like
the sufferer from some chronic or
long-standing disease. To such the
gift of renewed health is priceless.
And yet III. within the reach of all
such sufferers. The great specialist
In the cure of all forms of nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, 3.74
W. 14th Street, New York, who has
long stood at the bead of the profes-
sloo, has decided to give consulta-
tion and advice hereafter free. Hia
medicines are all purely vegetable-
and harmless and his success in cur-
log dis ewes is uno quelled. His won-
derful discovery, Dr. Greene'. Nor-
curs blood and nerve remedy Is pro-
bably the greatest medical discovery
of the age. Remember, sufferer, that
you can Write him a description of
your ease aud will return a carefully
considered letter, fully explaining
your disease, giving Advice, etc.,
without charge of any kind. Send
for bis symptom blank to fill out,
and follow his advice it you want to
be cured.
SAM JONES.
The HavIvalist Wdl B gin A St rtes Of
Meetings Here Jan. 1s1.
"?
OLVEY the Jeweler, has a nice
stock of watches, jewelry &c., at
Rogers & :'gin Drug mere eppostite
the Court house. Don't. forget the.
place.
As an ev deuce of the growth of
the city during the past twelve
months in population, it may he
mentioned that a gentleman with
his family from Peoria, Ill., arrived
here this ek with a view to making
Hopkinevi le his future home. He
tried in vs n for several days to find
a vacunt d riling. After lueffectual
efforts to r ut a house the gentleman
decided to wait the coreplefion _of
one of the handsome cottages now











lie ;Lai Sentine makes
a former citizen of Hop-
Mr. J. L. Inargot sou of
aeg, being recently elect-
the Eighth Judicial Ills-
isians. Judge Dagg has
de in Kentucky who will
to learn of this well-de-
vote!' in the live of hio
The following from the
Sentinel ist orris in what high esteem
Judge Da g is held there: "tine ot
the gratify ug results of the late elec-
tion was t' e selection of HOSE J. L.
Dagg as t e Judge for the Eighth
Judicial istrict, composed of the
parishes o Concordia and Cstahoula,
to succeed the late lamented Charles
S. Duke, ho died a f;.w weeks mince
at Housto , Texas. Judge Dagg is a
most ca 'able, able lawyeL, and
will ma an honest, upright,
impartial and dignified official.
As congr tulatione are in order, we
say: 'Ju ge, 'entice. May you dis-
charge al the resspaneible duties of
your see ted te with all credit
possible yourself and with Knell
to your conetituents tliet
they will all you again for another
term.' "
T ADVERTISING
OI Moo 'a Sarsaparilla is always,
within th bounds of rearoo Lecause
it is true; it always appeals theeo-
her, corn ion reuse of thinking pro-
tect becau c it is true; and it is always
fully sub tantiated by entiorseinentto
which, in the financial world would




neral family cathartic we
y recommend Hood's Pills.
Lassy Orange.
There ill be a called meeting of
Cooky Atte on Friday, Oct. 2nd.
All members roottiested to be preeptit
to transa t business of importanee,
T. (iityttem,
Wort lay Master.
BE RE OF SWINDLERS.
We have expoeed, during the last
year. ma y 'swindlers who advertise,
under t name of medicine, vile
conupou dm which only increase
multi ering. To all who need a
pure nue icitie and blood purifier, we























netts° County Teanhere. and
Una People interealea in
An &donation.
ire to call your attention to
lug Green Ituminese College
ary lustitu e, of Bowling
'y., in this issue of our.pa-
eerne to be taking the lead
schools of its cla.to in the
It has a very large ebroll-
pupils from all ovei the
Pd Wein. It eustainis seven
or departmental, embracing
, Shorthand, English, Teach-
Penmanship, Telegra-
Ty ise- wri t An able
t is in charge of each de-
t. The school occupies six
we and halls; aggregating
are feet of flooring. Hun -
its graduates are filling the
notable and paying positions.
nt catalogue free.
RWIP' \-i
Concord Gleanings. PREFERRED LOCALS
PraN*/**P0••••/..•••••••wWWW•••••••••
Concord, Ky , Nay. ;23.—Sinee my , '
change in this (solitary and 1 wish I 13u
li:.ed. Shortlast letter there has been a wonder fui $5 R('‘‘ ant For
ll 
could say eomething that would eon-
sole my Republittati friends, but the s rayed 
from nay home on Clarke-
best I can say to them is, to Ice the •
vine pike about 0 .t. lot a large red
language of Abraham Ellicott), a 
short horn sauna 4 years old,
weitt'a 1,4O to 1,600 pountis, a dark
laical party may fool part of the pep: red. no markt', no 'Tots. A reward
pie all the time, end all of the 1,,„„pie of s5 will be 
paid for him reeevery.
W. IP. Wilt:I:LEH
part of the tin..-, but no 'political eue; 
ty can 'Tool all the tweoplo all the a
brethren, if you think you can fool Special Cloaktam. Therefore, my It-publican
the people any longer you are badly
mietakeu.
If there ever was a happy time
among the boys it was at the Demo-
cratic ratification in Hopkiosville.
The parade or procession was splen-
did the speaking a glorious feast, f r
the 'speeches .were all good, but 'loth-
leg seetned to arouse the rut/it:einem
of the Democracy so attach as did
our tektite(' count:intuit, Quinine
Jim. When he took the stand hats
went into the air and the earth 'seem-
ed to shake with the shout. of hue-
dreds of voices that almost made the
walls of the 'Tenittle Jos! ice trem-
ble. Step by step Hon. Jainee Me-
Ke"nzie clieribiug the ladder of fame
and in a short time I hope to he may
reach the topmost round anti write
his name iudelibly gide by side with
the greatest men of the natant.
Mr. John S. Rhea, oh, what a jolly
fellow he is! He delivered a inoet
admirable anti time!). speech, urging
the Democrat@ to do their duty and
redeem Carietiati county frOm the
clutches of Republicetsi-tn. lie hung
the Taint psrty Democrats up to dry,
and if there is_ any salt left after salt-
flaffer xi
We will place on sale
Monday Nov. 7.
An elegant line of Ladies'
and Children's ClOaks at
greatly reduced prices. Do
rp-)t make your puroliase un-
til you have seen our ele-
gant line. E. .Frankel,
Shyer Corner.
Elegant pocket books and
card eases.
. Wyly kk-' Burnett.
The freshest groceries
in the city at Rutland
& Co's. This yeare
crop ot' New Orleans
Molasses. Old Orchard
Maple Syrup, tresh Oat
ing down the defeated itepnblicans
he said use it very freely i thew Meal. etc.
and rsvT'thent if possible. .
Mr. \V an' Ilead:y, opf Hopkins
vounty. is a pelted and eloqueu:
[speaker. and his speettla was greeted
With ID' is a De •
crat (rim, away bock, awl gave us
good advit e, urging every Deniverat
to do hie whole duty in Ito' Retire,
to down a Republican •e-seekse
every time he Istnek head up.
This oppuntry with its institutioe-
belongs tit the 1...)10.e i la t it.
mid 1 woi,1,4 like for Mr: Haceie„,
and hem-Innen to tins( -rsten I that. I
suppose by this time they tio. Ws
have contstalts•ii a few of Ifie vot or. 4,1
the Coto-pool voting precinct and ws
have eimpsispled that whom Mr. liar
rieon leaves the \Vitae House in.
move to Chrietian eounty, for
only place Goat went I:. t5'. :its
Come on, old pert!, anti e p. o ttl,
you in itnenviite.
A few days before the eleet ion h
few of my Republican friends
laughed at the ialet of electing
Grover Cleveland. I wonder what
they think now. 'They said Go
chicken that otocol at the head of the
Democratic tieket would ito short
time be gobbled up by the Repuhlican
coon, but the chickea still crnyv
while the coon g me ha his hole
and puled the hole in after him.
Mr. John trunk, who has le po,
coufined to his room for several -.
is able It.  be out again.
Me, John BOyll 1/aS p.111.0,14,4 at the
Willie Royal tarn' known the Joln,
Stites 'dupe on the Natli,o (OW)
and pi t!' 'wive 'there in a -lieu tithe.
111r..1 plop I' Davis has sold hie hall
interest ill tile I.:U.11111r.; owned
by bi//1 his blether Sir. A. F.
Sir. lit ury \Vol( an 1 family,
wtoi left this beiglitiOrhooal and tn.sy
eti to Texas two or three years 1-.
have returned to ille:r tally' u'i,olsi
to matie this their Ir•ttie !lie tottire•
Mr. Art her litn•kley lets Deiced te
Ills hew heme that lie rei•ehtly pur
chased from Mr. Cetek Wright.
Mr. Erunit Wright has wont. to Hen-
derson to make II IS Ill nie tiotre.
In rivers. maid bad gooier/orients e
lighteet things salmon the top, so d“
fish ilarin.nin at..1 1:ill NI,Emny.
Tki l'i.,•1 .
*p.
I fuer noel lots. sp Test tiesLek it.
sea. it neap by nil s..10.• 1.10,1 II ha'
J 'at tha. at
..rulatito psin poesy ie. hketoel
that roducsd by the driving alf
wedge anifer nttil. %%Otto' thus
affected rub well every two hours
with :".A1V11:11011 Oil, greate-t pani-




Fr0111 my home on J .\ v.•1111e,
Sunday, a reo Jersey (,,w. Will pa)
a reward for her retort'.
.1 II. Ni( WM:4.
To reduce stock:
75c. linen box .paper - ,10e.
50e, " a. .. 30e.
25e.. •• r; 9-3c,
Wyly tY Burnett.
Don't fail to attend Sato
Frankel's great Hat ideation
sale Nov. 1 8 and 1901.
E. Franke'',
1,‘ iit  Ii'.i•kinst silt
City Tax Collector's Sale.
, on Monday, Dec. 5th. ltet.',
( ) (5 16''S oche(l !
at Co t house door in the city of
Hopki ovine, Ky., at about tile hem.
of 2 o'e °eh p. in., sell to the hii.thest
bidder or cash, the following tiesorib-
ed lot or parcels of Inform iyang
said ci. or ato much thereof est may • • , ,'rows in I and [Jests
be muM tient to pay tile reepeetiye tax
our sal city for taxes for year Peri. hese depart Went sP. Sots 1 






The Old Bush Stand
No. 3 Main St.





OVERCOATS All our fine Im-ported cheviots,
D . meltons. friezes. and Bereeys go at--AUCTIONPRICES.
SUIT Y0 All the nobb effects in D. 
B.
sacks. cutaway sacks, frocks
prince alberts at AUCTION PRICES.
BOYS SUITS Every body sa
ys
we have the prett*
est and cheapest line in the , all styles all
colors at AUCTION PRIcES.









low Ere Printing aid PeVishay C..
$1 A YEAR.
listened at tles Poototlice in Hupkiusvule as
mooed class matter.
I Jno. 1A1C1111 paints for sale by
Gaither & Wallace.
1 
to to the European hotel for oys-
ters served in any style.
WANTED-Corn! Corn! Corn!!!
Nov. 11,tf. •itl"SI BAUGH..
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
ERA sad any of the publication I
named below it prices indicated:
Commercial Gesett• • .• . $1.-0
Daily Louisville Post. i I..
.....tei Democrat.. 
Chleagit '41•w• 1161
Mt: Louis Twice a Week Republic I ...i.
Courier-Journal I so
C'oetunatt Enquirer 2,111
Century Magaziue . Ls.
Mt. Nicholas. '3 de The result of the late eleetione, .
Farmer's Home Journal.. 2.110 1
I4erlbner's Magasine 8 IA S:atemstional and local are forgotten I
Bnok Buyer . • I'F° by the people of Clarkeville; the all
Harper's Magazine CIO
Harper's Weekly. 4.30
Harper's Bazar. . 4.30
Harper'. Young People LAO
Home Magazine 1 2,S
iiantuelty Methodist ..... I 75
Eclectic Magazine,  5 1tO
........
•. .......
Friday, Nov. 25, 1892.
**Ins ane ortstg.
H. A. Haynes, of Marion, is a guest
at the Phoenix to-day.
Hon. J. Fletcher Dempoey, of
Nladisonville, is In the city to-day.
J. T. Beakett, of Henderson, was
anionic the city's visitors Monday.
Mm. Mary Ryan. of New 0:101111111,
vieiting her mother, Mrs. Stober,
t it le week.
T. C. Blackwell, a prominent MI-
•.i of Union county, spent Sunday
in the city.
Rev.J C. 'Hop-well, of Madison-
son•itle, war a eueet at Bethel Fe-
male college Saturday.
Wbsrton Crabb, of Mt. Vernon,
Ind., its •pentling 'I lienksvirtg with
Ws parents in its,. coy.
Hot. John S. Woes aid H it,. Jae.
A. MeKet a is were guests 1 f H
Hunter Wood Satti day aril Sunday.
Rev. T. N. C el Cot z, tor
In the city Situelsy He filled Die
pulpit at Little River Repti-t ehu.vh
yesterday.
Kale Wie ebidg.. 4.1 We
be day fer Birmingham, A a.
where elm will 'pout several weeks
with her ender, Mee. 'Gentry Hill-
1111111.
M 441 Ad • Warn...11'46.11 lies returned
from ('i.learis where. She attended I he
tuaifia,ie or let t.r..i her, Mr. Fred
alt'), took place Mon-
day.
Mestere. J.. • nell, H. W. Ti)., Pik.-
it ti ,.1..r ii. Jr Bob
•NiekoP., al d A
rii the ratitl •atiou in Naahville Wee.
nerd*, reed.
M. bilis Melton, of Paducah, alio
has jos: re ur t-ti fro 11 Teats, arriv-
ed here Imo eveioug ou Ii visit to his
aunt, Mi.. W. II. E gut, ott N, rth
Main etrret.
The folios it g pr y from Madison-
ville Was reei•it red at the Phreiiiit
: hi p Holman, Harry
B W 1' I'. W. Spetree,
C. J W adieu awl wit , \V. R. Pratt
awl 'I'. C iii,„
Literal y Construed.
Chic .g.i New..
••Flow roe I ever thank you" he had
sighed,
And she took Shoring he gave her In her
dainty Mager Ufa.
He, rise•ntrig that she wo d her thani.s.
'Why.• thank we se all cohere nouns. thank
see wills your tips.-
Tame 'was as awkward pease, and them his
heart
Meal said' :sty alot e an fast r • Wes
• hank..
Per see cam. op awl od • foot egos -
Lawn* ,1„.. awl with blushes:
a by dou'( 3 lie tak• your
tiosek.'
• ••••••••
DUO Ma Kee, or LHKOK HA HlT.
eeriest at 1,1 ten P5)4 liy
adestalster ag Dr. Rivets' hal
den 'Twilit..
lt coin ha elven In a glue. or Led, a
cup of mews or tea, or in food, with.
wit the ktiowledge of the patient. It
I. leo fec.ty harmless, anti will effect
a pernianect surd speedy cure, wheth-
er the list 'sit is a moderate drinker
or a aleoteillo wreck It has been
given- in thousand• of rases, aud in
every isei•oce a ii-rfect eurip hale fol-
lowed. It !sees. (site. TIte system
one. inspregoateil with the specific, It
beromes au utter Impossibility for
the 1,irme appall!, 10 vele. Curve
gearautated. 4110ge book of Pattie
Wart free. Address the Golden
Itgwelfie Cs., Ma Iface street, eibt110-
oaf I, Otalih wlyr
altiama411194.411144,411119.14914maaa
TRIM AMASS .0)MICTlintiti.
There Is a,) gift to be ire ut pored
wile bsel4b. Neu* realise this like
the sufferer trim some chronic or
long-standing Matisse. To such the
gift of renewed health is priceless.
And yet It Is within the reach of all
such sufferers. Tbe great specialist
In the eure of all forms of nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, 35
W. 14th Street, New York, wbo has
long stood at the head of the profes-
sloop has decided to give consulta-
tion and advice hereafter free. His
medicines are all purely vegetable
and hermits' and his success in cur-
log (themes is unt quailed. His won-
derful discovery, Dr. Greene'. Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy is pro-
bably the greatest medical discovery
of the age. Remember, sufferer, that
you CAA write him • description of
your rose aud will return a carefully
considered letter, fully explaining
your disease, giving alvice, etc.,
without charge of any kind. Send
for Ws symptom blank to fill out,
and follow his advice if you want to
be cured.
SAM JONES.
The arep•oraust Wit B. filo A St rles of
Meetings Her* Jan. lit.
Al a meeting held Monday at the
court house and participated In by
many prominent gentlemen of var-
ious denotuinatIoes, it was decided
to invite Use. elam I'. Jones, the emi•
mint evangelist, to hold a series of
meetings in this city beginning Sun-
day, Jan. 1st. The preliminary
steps looking to the securing of ade-
quate accommodation for the *nor-
moue crowd., which the evangelist's
fame commands, were taken. The
pastor of each of the several church..
was appointed upon this committee
and they will arrange with Ragsdale
Cooper for the Main street ware-
house and At it up for the comfor-
table accommodation of fully 5,00U
people. To this en I a guarantee
fund of from Ave hundred to sli
hundred dollars is necessary and
Rev. T. S. McCall, the permanent
chairman of tie committee on If.
represents, Is soliciting subscrip-
tions for this fund. TIM, can be to,
doubt as to the liberality of the pro-
nto In rewinding to an appeal for a
putpette looting agilely lit Ihe elites
lice of the mon nut t y
111•1••••••••NOS
Mr, t, .1. Outlives,, of the Cleves.
toad, sliver... in apealt•
V.Ig Ur, tough Myrop asp,the editor of that Ilillef Mr.
MIllarrella, his used it for hie 0111-
2:sw emi 'We poet mad 14/11Iii f111-111111, remedy.
heart partv is kno•ked
uhauser Busch beer is
A: Meador: Is the place









mer'ii Perfumes for sale
dt Wallace, call and get
common molaeeee when
grocer, sells the best N•
cheap.
e grocer, wants to fill






-The store house now
the Mernmoth Clothing
piny. Apply to •




for 1S92 have been due
June and must be paid.
e, pay and save costs.
•••••. G. Buckner, Collector.
Beer drinbere insist on having An-
hauser Bus











h Brewing Aso'n., beer
loon., also Budweiser in
Kee, the Grocer, Gen'i.
the Jeweler, has a nice
etches, jewelry tke., at
-'gin Drug store eeposite
ouse. Don't forget the
ence of the growth' of
uring the past twelve
population, it may be
mentioued -that a gentleman with
his family rroni Peoria, Ill., arrived
here this w ek with a view to teaema
Hopkinsvi le his future home, lie
tried in vai for eeveral days to find
a vacent d riling. After ineffectual
efforts to r ut a house the gentleman
decided to wait the completion of
one of the handsome cottaree now
under co etruction on Cleveland
avenue.
The Vic4alia :La.) Sentine makes
mention of a former citizen of Hop-










aeg, being recently elect-
the Eighth Judicial Dis-
Wane. Judge Dagg lies
de in Keutucky who will
be gratifiet to learn of this well-de-
served promotion its the Hoe of his
profession. l'he following from the
Sentinel sl oars in what high esteem
Judge Nog is held there: "out. tit
the gratify Lig results of the late elee-
lion was selection of lion. J. 1..
Dagg a* the Judge for the Eighth
Judicial District, rottipoeil of the
ol Concordia and I'mtalittula,
to euceeed the late lamented Charbse
S. Duke, a ho died a few week.. •Iiive
at lioustua;Texvie. Judge Dagg is
moat cal able, able lawyea, and
will make an lioneo, upright,
Impartial and dignified official.
As congratulations are in order, We
say: 'Judge, lay you dis-
charge al the reel' insible duties of
tedr fti ai with all credit
o yourself bed with suet,
Ii to your conetittlento Oust
all you again for another
411.-
TEE ADVERIISING
I)? Hoot 'it IserraperIlla Ii pin nye
*11111111114 1•111111110 sit tsissoo I swains*.
ill, true; It "away* appeal. In Ole MO
her, 0.'11011111n senile of thinking pow
Isle because It is trilr ; 1111d It le NI WISY•
fully imbetatitiated by (4111°r/weenie
which, In the fiueucial world wouldi




neral family cathartic we
y recommend Hood's Pills.
Casty orange.
There wlll be a called meeting of
Casky G auge on Friday, Oct. 2nd.
All men4iera requested to be present
to transact business of importance.
GRAHAM,
Worthy Master.
BE RE OF SWINDLERS.
We heee exposed, during the last
year. many swindlers who advertise,
under, the name of medicine, vile
compounds which only Mere:tee hu-
man buffering. To all who need it
pure medicine and bit.) portlier, me
























ristien County Teacher, and
ung People Interestea to
An Education.
ire to call your attention to
hag Green Business College
rary Iustitu r, Bowling
y., in thin issue of our pa-
eetne to be taking the least
choole of its class in the
It has a very large enroll-
pupils from all over the




ii Ty pie writing. An aide
t In in charge of elicit
1. The iichistil I•41
0011111 1114 halls aggregating
are feet of flooring. Huh
Its graduates are fillisig the














SAM Jones (lose.' hip meetings tat
Clarksvide Monday night.
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the eeleloated op-
tician, will be at Dr. Young's office
Friday, December :13, one di). only.
FUR RENT.-My residence situeted
on S. Virginia buret, containing to
rooms and servants' room, with
stables, carriage house and cisterns, •
gerdee, orchard and pasture. \Viii
rent a Rh, or without furniture,
W, W. WAKE.
absorbing theme-the all important
vital question is "shell we have that
canning factory?" There will be a
meeting of the Board of Trade to dis•
cuss it to-morrow night. The world
will wait anxiously the result.
In commenting upon the details of
Friday'a parade arid demonstration
the NEW ERA failed to make mention
of Han. Ward Medley's eloquent
speech at the court houte. This; tal-
ented young gentleman has done va-
Bent anti effective service for his par-
ty during the campaign and made an
euvitable reputation.
°Midst returns from all but six of
the 119 counties in the State, and ee-
Dictates on the vote or these couutiee,
show Mr. Cleveland's p:urality in
Kentucky to be 42,002 The total
vote as thus computed is 342,e11, di-
vided as follows: Cleveland, 178,556;
Harrison, 114,070; Weaver, 21,642;
Bidwell, 5,052.
We are glad to state that the condi-
tion of ycuog Harry Scott, who was
shot by Chief Fritz Friday night, is
much more favorable. The wound,
while of a dsugerous nature, will not
prove fatal his physicians think:.
He ie restirg as well as could be ex-
pected under the circumstances and
is receiving Ole kindest attention
from every one.
Mrs. D. A. Means, who is connect-
ed with West's sewing machine
agency, has e zeeuted the most artis-
tic piece of needle work we hive ever
Peet,. It is done in colored threads
upou a crimson backgrcuod and pre-
vents an exellent picture of Grover
Cleveland, the next l'resideut. The
ft-attires are clear - cut and distinct,
awl the expression accurately repro-
duced.
Judge J. Soule Smith, editor of
Fetter', Southern Magazine, whose
eterays eh various timely topics have
a' traeted such tielvermal attention,
eolipev in the Deceniffer number all
previous efforts,- ara his paper OD
Ernest Benin", Or great French
philosopher, is a tribute from a mas-
terful pen to the genius of this poet
in prose, in whose recent death the
world lost one of Ito greatest lights.
The wisdom and far-reaching
statestuaaehip of our law makers at
Frankfurt was apparent Tuesday in
the passage of a bill prevent lug the
ripening of the Canada Thietle. Since
our scions have begun to discrimi-
nate against Canada Thistle by pro-
tecting American Thistle, would it
not be well to give the American
sparrow a chance in Kentutiky by the
enactment of a law preventing the
maturity of the English sparrow?
Mr. Joseph Snell, head salesman in
Metz's mammoth dry goods house
and one of the most popular and effi-
cient young gentlemen in the city,
will be united in marriage on Thur.-
clay, Dec. let, with Miss Sarah Shri-
ver, all accomplished belle of Nash-
ville.. Toe wedding will be a quiet
one and will take place at 6 a. tn.
Immediately after the ceremony the
bride and groom will take the train
for l'Inclunatt and other Northern
elite*, returnlog lo
their future home, two nook. later.
At 4 p. tu. on yeateriley, Nov. 24 I.
at the Prost/Wiwi Casky,
Mr. It G. It climate an influential
sod popular young farmer of this
county, and Miss Annie NVitifree, the
accomplished daughter of Mr. George
Winfree, were united_ in marriage.
Rev. Mr. Barbee fliciated. The
attendants were Dr. R. B. %%lilt-
taker, of Casky, and Miss Jennie
%%lithe, of this city, Mr. A, S. Trite-
ble and 311es Carrie NV int ree. At the
conclusion of the ceremony the bride
and groom repsired to their fu-
I ore hottle, tire milts South of 11110
• ity.
henry Watteroon was 1101 OAP phy•
wally In do any talking for the
Dismottralle Doke( during the elm.
tiaign, Now that iii. over, however,
and the rumple* widtilf he ;la 
to hold have triumphed without hi 
aid, he hi able to leap upon the lect-
ure platform with his eh queut tile-
dour.. 'Money and Morale." Has
that terrible 'polluter 'file Money
Devil," wherewith the editor was
wont to atfright WI, throttled the
"Star-eyed Goddess," that fair erste
tiou of his poetic fancy? Verily it
would seem that the Imp of lucre is
dominant in Henry's moral make-
up.
Mr. Ashby Edmund,', who has been
connected with the business depart-
ment of the NEW ERA during the
past year; left this morning for
Louisville 13 accept a flattering poet-
lion ith .$17ay & Leudrum's whole-
sale leads bowie. Mr. Edrziumitt
leaves the' NEW Ea.% with the regret
of every attache from the editors to
the devil. He is an energetic, capa-
ble and ambitious young man whose
business tart is equal to his superior
social qualities. He possesses the
faculty ef making and holding
friends, and the hour.) which has se-
cured his valuable services will soon
recognize his aptness arid ability.
Tue New ERA predicts for Mr.
Edmunds a successful career and is
glad to know that Hopkinsville will
be a part of his territory.
If our Mr. Ellis who has just been
returned to Congress from the Sec-
ond District by a Haltering majority
desires to do something for the peo-
ple of Hopkinaville he will make' an
effort to have the (tee Malviny eye-
tern introduced here. The else of the
city and the bovine"' of the office
will juetIfy him In this step. Anil it
does Nevin that the salary attach-
ed to the flopkInsville Post • ()Mee is
not commensurate with the duties of
the post-niatiter. Mr. Laffuni, while
111 Congreetii from the Second District,
hail the salary raised from $1,700 to
$1,0100 per an and since that time
the growth of the city and the conse-
quent increase In the amount of work
heel been very great. Bowling
Green, with a population asareely
exeeeding that of Ilopkinsville, has
hal the salary of the post-maeter
raised to $2,200 or all amount ellt1111
to the salary of the Henderson post-
master's salary. Fratikfort'e poet-
office pay. $2,41to 1611d Frankfort is
entailer than HopkIneville; Paris'
poet-tnaster reerriver;$2,001) and Paris
I. not so large as this city , ',Wien-
hum, the ghost of 1101,111 1116% II away
up in the ineutii ttit,M liatt a polo
V mtit West and \I ',lilt...more la
less hal,
Pembroke ; lIltititit eitellie bi, a *mai,
oily lit miniral Kentucky tel 111. pool 1 .'11 "I
on.q. eluo. 1.4y. otoppl. atid 60%..6,41 II,1
Mhos, Olt Pa 11( 11911.111 'W0111%11111, 0, 'ii
'MVOs 1111111 1111410 11611111 1111410 1111111
/1/111111110V11114, 11110 14111i .•111114 11110111* it
Oil tig 11111111101 41111 1111,011 1111110011d
places In the Motet
The United States Oificivi
Investigation of Baking Powders,
NIade under authority of Congress by the Chemical I tiv;ion of the
‘p't of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., and recently compl
eted,
Shows the Royal Baking Powder
to be a cream of tartar baking pow=
der of the highest quality, superior
to all others in strength, leaven=
ing power, and general usefulness.
he Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished by the 
highest
C -pert official. authority the leading Baking ?ol% der of the world.
See the e egant line of rings of all
kinds and scriptions at Yates'.
Go to Ro re &Elgin's for 'whimi
books, echo I supplies ete.
The han °meet line of jewelry
ever seen in Hopkiueville at Yates'.
For pure wines and liquors and







I, on Monday, Dee. 50i, Pao:,
rt hotese door in the city of
ovine, Ky , at Oiled the hour
lock p.ii, , sell to D ie h ighest
or cash, the following &mord,-
or patriots of halide tying In




I oncord, Ky , Nov. 2:).-Sinee
last letter there has been a wonder to'
change in this country and I wish I
could city momething float would Con-
sole my R.Tutilieito friends, hut the •-• reyud 
from my home on Clark.-
best I can say to them is, to t pie the 
it. t ke stou'Is'ilult.14 a v.,l'arrgs oe r i
language of Abraham L'neoln. a 1.het to 1,600 poundm, s dark
tither,' party may fool part of Do. iteo- marke, no wits. A reward
pie all the time, rind all of the pettpte et $5 will be 
paid for his recovery.
part of the time, but no political par , 
W. H.
brethren, ; if you think you eau tow
ty can fool all the proWe all the s
time. Therefore, my Repel.' kal pedal Cloak
the people any longer you are badly 
mistaken. .41affersilt1
PREFERRED LOCALS
If there ever was a happy time
among the boys it was at the Demo-
cratic ratification in Mopkitisville.
The parade or procession Was splen-
did the speaking a glorieue fratit, f r
the epeecties were all good, but noth-
ieg seemed to arouse the refill/el/Iron
of the Democracy so much as tii,1
our felented countynutu, Quinine
Jim. When he took the stand hats
went into the air anti the earth seem-
ed to shake with the shouts of hut:-
dreds of voices Diet alino.t made the
walls of the To.pk• f .1 us: ice trem-
ble. Step by titer. lion. Jame'. Me-
lieuzie is climbing the ladder of fame
and in a short time I hope to he may
reach the topmost round and write
his name iutielibly side by side with
the greatest men of the nation.
Mr. John S. Rhea, oh, what a jolly
fellow he iii! lie delivered a most
admirable anti timely speech, urging
the Democrats to do their duty anil
redeem Ciaistian comity from the
dutelies of 'Republiceni-m. Ile hue w
he Tnird party Detre...rats up to dry,
end if there is any salt left after salt-
$5 1:t•N‘ard Fur Red Short
115,rn Bull.
We ‘vill place on sale
iN1011dilV OV. 7.
An elegant line of Ladies'
and Children's Cloaks at
greatly reduced prices. Do
wit make your purchase un-
til you have seen - our ele-
gant line. E. Frankel,
Shyer Corner.
Elegant pocket books and
card eases.
- Wyly & Burnett.
The freshest groceries
in the city at Rutland
& Co's. This years
crop of New Orleans
Moiasses. Old Orchard
lng ,1,,w u the defeated Itepubl,c 
Maple Syrup, fresh Oat
ie sa;t1 use it very freely up() them Meal. etc.
rid cave them if possible.
Mr. Ward Heatily, or }look iu•
county, is a g.fttei arei eloquent
epeaker. anti iii'. speeett was creeted
with touch' applati...e. lie is a Demo-
crat from Ratty back, au,' gave us
good advit r, urging every Deniecrai
to do his whole duty in the future,
to down A Republicau
every time lie stuck his head up.
•This country with its imititutions
helouga to the peAsle who i ttlial.rit it.
awl I wool I like for Mr. Marrisen
and heuelanen to uto4 -reuse" that. i
euppose by this time they do. \V,
have coneulted a few of the Voter,. or
!fie Coucord votitig precinct awl at'
have einicluded that when SI r. liar
rison leaves the Whitt. 111)usw he ea,.
move to Chrietian county, for it tilt
only place that a ent Reputiti 'an
Come on, old paid, anti we t•all pent(
you in tt
A few days li-fore the election a
few of my Republican friends
laughed at tli;; tiles of electing
Grover CleYeleli.I. I Wonder W hal
they thitik . how. They paid ill.
ehicken that ',toed et the Mali of III.
Deinueratic ticket would iii it
time lie wobbled tip by the Itepublotait
teem, but the' elitekru still crou.
While the coon hiss g hi. hole
and pulled the hole in after iiiin
Joen 1 rink, who heti its cii
emithied to his rooln for ',eyeful dap.,
is 111.01e tr. be out again.
Mr...1Am Lloyd has porch:set.] the
Willie Boyd farm kilowil as the Jobe
Stites ideee oti the .Mailirol,ei.le roao,
and win move there In a t lute
mr..1 Davis flits POW ins hISII
jitter-c-h iii ill,. farming Fool, ..W
by 111111 111 Ills litidlier Mr. A. F.
y •
birt .1 •lin II. miry tdt end family,
who left title end mot.
tel It Trees I *it Or hi,,., y. el
Illtt"tt fr111411411111111Wr
1111114e tile 1114tlf Ii Itie 11111,c tolo.••
Mr. Artioo Ittiohley lit. 11i ,Vril 1,
101* holtic that he lercIrly 1,11
0111**',1 front Mr. Froilk
Mr. Crank Wright has emir le Hee
riernott to make ilia hi me there.
Iu river• atilt bad' government?' tie
lighteat thinge hallo to the tor. SO 110
lieu Harrison Riot Bill McKililey.
TRUE hi
•41.
(lout in most cases first makes it-
sett knowii by an acute paiii
joint of the great toe. The riiiiet ex-
cruiating pein may be likeneil to
that produeed by the driving of a
wedge under the nail. NViieu tint-
ati•eted rub well every two hours
with alvat ion Oil, the greatest pai mu-
cure on earth. Price 25 cent,.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Strayed!
Front My lionie on JesUp Avenue,
Sunday, a ren Jersey Cow. Will pay
a reward for her retort'.
J. If: MORRIS.
To reduce stock:
75c. linen box -paper - .10c.
50c, " 66 •• 30e.
25e. ., " " I; 2-3e,
Wyly .1. Burnett.
1 h )f),I 1.111 lo ;015.1111 Simi
Fr;ti110.1.!, e;t1 1::11iiient
Half; NoN. and 11 1111.
E. Frankel,
41,r , 11-1 ,1,111
)1V(1 14-St (11(6 it(a( I !
11 1 I St ( I 1 101 id te
I liii II u liii1;1•\
111, !SI/2, I t i1 1/11.1'1' FAH 11 11
. ti I litihili:i awl Iii I . ‘
clent to pay the. trope/dive is; "'II"
' It/n1 vnelm, 111111 l'OIIIIIIi.11111/11 I t( II II 
s, ilt I ;WI I ‘ t .1...1 I Il. I. , I Manufacturers and dealers
It'll)' for taxes for year 15151. III Motet. ileiroi- 1 went -,. !--, t•
litter gook hiflill• ,t 1111 111.11sc
.N inn' InIpiiii;i..i -.. \Vt. at III
5;1 \ 1. ItIl 25 pi.1 .., pt.
Iwo.' ill.,, idri,l' 1 ., ..iii uiduc. - I"'.,.,...
moil,. Oi 1,0,1u ' iut.1 1 I'll -
111111'm ( '1,11A K s' 1 '1 1
11114•11
1 '1 , %% 1 11.111' 1111 i I... WI 111i I %
111111 11111,11 '.I t It
1. 















tiave Got the B
And it is very fashionable this season to Iffue them.
'‘‘ii refer to Dress Goods. With our third consign-
jvst, received you will find our line ir-
resistable. All the new shades and weaves. Our
changeable silks and woeIgns are truly beautiful, com-
bining the most exquiSite designs and richest color-
ings. Our line of changeable silks for waists and
trimmings has ii rival in the city. Not boastingly,
i but wo are the Dress Goods 'loupe of llopkinsville.
Has Made to Mach
Any Costume.
Just received a large consinment of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Cloaks which we are offering at very
low prices. Call early before they are picked over.
Very Respectfully,
Thanksgiving Richards, Klein & Company,
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICE!.
Sale
Begins Saturday







Look at our celluloid card 1111 known, un-
receivers. They are beauti- heard of' and al.
ful and cheap at 75 cents.





date and don t
We will sell 30 boxes of








The Old Bush Stand
o. 3 Main St.








20 per cent. off
BUCKNER tlt HAYS llIFhu ,\ \ • price. It is so much eso• u N. 










Gify Properly Br Sale. BLANKETS.
I. ...ra• frame re•oletice with tool
. gi, 1.1.1 %Ide cast ;111
, 1. I ffi t” .i• I 4,, ill Nil Ii 111Silili. fruit.
••• reser ve., during sll
. soilield 
I 
.tter...1 al Jou ikv (b sell tile (5(11.
,•11 I. • ..•1 1 at, N.,1111 s..16. 11111,
1 , r 1 1,,, 1,..• VI , Willi
r I '•1\
1::1S gqi11,0 Will, 0.1,10 of,
t •;.1.. at .1 •1 all .111 alltag 66111,
,,
iti$111Sili 111.1.1i S, Ositi
%.11, Alle111 .11.1.1,110 111111.lir,Illir
r‘ el% 11, mooleta
• AI -• mid hit of
1 groulat• arr well set III
a. irrI1141.11.Y.
SOS 1.14 feet 01I north aide
st,11.1.1.•111111, the Cattiollis chum 0. •
, terta4,,ffetml.•
ratle te.1,1ehrt, 4411,1 lot 1211209 feet,
sow PN•t Th sO
I, I 111h at.. Learly opposite
..Ile 1.:lar. 11.
.1tage '1 ,arge lot oat ,1,144 9tb at..
oi,tommte 1, at holt.. church.
"nage atm mt, lio,9•Guri WI Melt OIII0 JellUp
I. • --tor: frame rem,tritee and lot.
,,..1 ort*t,. 
ri frame a:matt-nee •rel hot, 
corner.4 1. it.. I Or eosin terms.
E nea I a .1-,t,,ry flame r,,,,tenee 1111
WP - 1. • . ,1,41111k A ey.•si berg:mi.
1..11,5•• unwell part of toe city
ti,-resd. i nee awl lot, corner Illb and
. sta.
It...oleoc.. and it Fide 1.11,ett:t •treet.
Very 
"hip,tte tato lot 4 W1-.1 st.
Brickoral•to•fll•f•tilld 11,1 F111 2,41.:2 'eel on west
lilt, *1.
Ver, tle,irahle frame 41,4,111119 alth !art,
lireown, bet wern 2o.1 and 4th pis. Bar-
., ern rml.













NO. 18. hINTH STRZET 
0
uR
$165 OUR SILVER QUEEN
-
CS!, gr • my
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.
ii 11111...
moth until corner wit
1.1, 110..1 lii 5115t51,' isf




tient., of Nat 1111111%,
a, N1111 Odd a
test ml fee h l, bush el le
Mune et Miriam Smith,
, 115, Penalty Sahli a.,t ell
\ 
G 111'1 I( s. Eft, 






in all kinds of building stone
MIRBLI:aod itaIRAN1T11 MONUMPENIs,
\ I 1.1 . 1.1111 u III Ii,iiij \kilt t I 
.1 I. it
1.1,1,.I 111.. owl %,1 s




that we are ,willing to sacra.
flee our profit. Our three
days sale was a splendid suc-
cess. We have 600 left in
Men's, Boy's and Child's.
Early buyers get the
choice.
a
J. H. Anderson & Co,
Will occupy our new building, corner Main







BOYS SUITSJ-evrlijvebtayprseattis-THE lest and cheapest line in the city, all styles all
colors at AUCTION PRICES.
THIS SALE WILL CONTINUL
WENRAN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
All our fine Im-
ported cheviots,
meltons, friezes, aud Kerseys go at AUCTION
PRICES. i









- e. "re.17-ej•FfSeetl- .:4b,-.Zreits-sSreelar&reeasast- Lowli.,,-:e3S
reteerEirese*.e•-•-tree3 -.
• • • • • 0 0 0 0 0
• WTI'S 0
•°Tiny Liver Piiiso°
_ as an enr1-1,111.0• and :anti-malarial
igia remedy are werad•rfut 113 their •Inect•",
Win freeing tlie ay•teut of billousneastiell
mail malaria. N.. en• Itutna ta
• Malarial Regions 0
abeall be wtthout th•vu. Their ete•
• reti.vrategua..ttabciki ,s.lf 4;t1ili,161111.7:.1 fe; 0
tb•systrua strength to rmitht all th•
/nevi's of au unhealth• sad. impure at- Age
Witeoeyb•re. IlegautlyPriem, 1134.. Afro. JO Park Yl.a. e. N Y.





r • e gin •r
• . •
•IINDEFITcfifffIti. ih••• • •••"'
p
frileambrue• ?metal. 01,0••• I nosed
NNYROYAL PILL„11.1./.••1 an 0 , Len...
•• • • •• • • • • • •••
rel•
for ' • • rrtura
la. 
In•ester 1. •41.1.1. Names.low madman l'alladms
THE WHOLE FAMILY.
Something for Every Member.
-„ ,
. .
Meek, _Retlirkets end . -Man S•ar
&sae es. urserso wiemeetelo xe.etetoe..
10 CtS. 9", ,vor ?". esi • ie.% 13 "mune,







An inveetment neared by let mort-
gage on improved real estate at not
to succeed .10 Per cent. of it each val-
ue. i• eats is it Dot? A n Iberia went
with uet serails tent 12 per rent. pet
annum thud iiee ired id profitable end
desirable, is It not? This is the k led
rif security you get amt this Is the
hrodt you make If you take stook le
the GLUM: BUILDING A LOAN
CO., of leM lee II le, K y. For Murillo.
t loo esti C A1.1.1.4 WA 1.I. AC K.
Ageute, or aildrmie tits ous
FOR
WO Sere* ..f Is/1.1 partly ID tile town
of Ceoftem, Ky.. Improvements,
dlivelling with 3 motto, good Mettle
•iid barue40 acre. lu ti tither, 50 serve
ti grass. Price $1,250, apply es Jobit
eellee ou the premises or us, Canis &
Wallace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
Well improved and well watered,
co/statue 100 acres. Will sell at a
bantsiu.
T. J. Ryan place 7 miles north of
1141pithieville, near Greenville road,
entataine 156 acres, orchard, good im-
provements, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North ride
Reseellville pike, euntaining 10 acres
about 2.‘‘   Ropeineville,
Ky.
for sale. lute lu Phnom addition t,,
Hurkineville, Ky. Views lids are
well Ineltled and are elluitied cost
and east of the It. R triu•k
1111crtersiss 1111 141,01111
61140 Ut MI Rt., itop.Inaville. Ky.
II desirable lete for •ele, 'ousted
on east side of silo in
Ky . belonging to the
Wallace hairs, suit being a part or
[Sharp addition to. the city of Hop-
king:0111e.
Building lots well located in au)
part of the city.
CAWS wiLLAcr





A faosat discovery ry an
old phy Hueressful-
ly tow d inonthly by thou-
sand'eof ladle.. Iv the on-
ly perfeeet. safe arid
mednine discovered.
Reariare of ainpreacdpied grogram twee offer
Inferior medicines tu place of tt.te. Sek for
ook's Cotton Root Lompottud, take no sub-
stitute. or ineiose SI sod it cwt. le pommy- in
letter. and we will sendosealad. by return
mail. Pun sealed part ,eitiers la goals ell
ope, Isidtmonly.1 stamps.
eadress Pool/ LILY cOMPANY
sold In Ian by B. C. riardwice,
1111: Block, Detroit. MIA.
°antler & *Uwe brisagiate ever.% hen
Lave- -JIM Pool
OY D & PO OL
T distort al Parlors. Stegall. street. seat duoit ropes* Soma. St Hirai barber.. Oars
I Wort




Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINEWELLE. - - HY
GET WELL STAY WEI"
It owlet twee If Tel la AN.. er rid, have.
rmy Weakness. Wa • «anion. . ear ey_




• IL. 4 0 . flogaia . aren
Olt BONK
.aik. 1=' 171r3C " ••
-T. H. BO
Veterinary Surgeon,
- lewated It i; s i-v a._
Office at John 6, Ellis Stablp





CURES NOTHING BUT PIUS.
A SURE and CERTAIN C UR
known for 13 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
, . ee:1,06-T IT e eta V: 1 t,„ itu
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LIW-
And Real Estate Agent.
HopidnimIle, Kentucky.





Ninth street, next door to
John Moayon's.
the "trivet tete Imenot Pre's.
DETECTIV S
_Ireallt.o111..7 e •.I.- • rms.
mew moves Ilapeemme era V•11••••,. ruMelem
t
ellamaaapannallat. Ilarbore Ca- 44
News About Tenn.
THE GREAT UNIVLRSE. 
•
It e. the current report about toss is
et•c.:1 ig I earee 11. paring oar World
with but a lilt of space 1
',,rm some idea of the lereepeee
eerth, one may upon the laud-
- ape from the top of an ordinary
chureh steeple. and then bear lit mind ,
that one must view yoe,iiiiiasiwil4 lanib
seapes to get an appraiximately vorreet
idea l.f the size of the,eart h. Plass. 7.00
earths like ours si,le .1.y side. yet Sat-
urn's outermost ring easily inclose
theta.
Three hundred th.itisand earth globes
could be stored insirl.• .,f the sati,:if hol-
low. If a 1111111a. eye evsiry 1i-car was
capable of lisiking• up.in a frash. mem,
Ure of world material
hvge, that eye would niasl years
tO isTer1001. the surface of thi• sub.
'Co. reach the tioarent tis,•.1 star .I:10
Mist travel nineteen trillion.. of, mile.. ,
sad if the veloeity were equal to thet
of a cannon-hall, it would retinire
Ott 'Ask) of years ti. travel the titStanee
oti a clear night an ordinary
eyi. can ,liwover Lou,/ 'tare in the:north-
ern betni•pheri. misit whieh noel
their light from diet:mom' vi Klett wo
cat% not measure Deo lardds they
suuet M111111•1 eirl.1111
50.04•0 rat her eters of verbal% sigq... Ht.-
side. !tingle stars, we ktiow e'yetettis
of stars moving round oue
still, we are but a short way into
space as yet. Outside our litnits
visii.n and imaginittiiin there are. tn.
doubt. still larger spaees. The Mil ky
Way holds probably at least *20.191,01,o
stars. and. as each is KRIM. it A.
it 1%4 encireled by at least :fifty planets.
Counting. rip these tigures, Wk• arrive at
the magnitude of 1.000,97,5.mo stars.
A thousand millions ,.f stars! Who
ran comprehend it? Still this iS only a
part of the universe. The misturn tel-
eacopes hare discovered more and sim-
ilar milky ways still further asSay.
We know of some :Imo° nebula. .s bleb
represent milky way. like eues. Let
us 'moat 3.000 of them as being of the
Pile of our Milky Way, thee 2,0iste
210. 1101. 000-40.3.42. too. too sans, ot I:. 0 lb,-
wo,ono,eisi heavenl,v bodies. ,
Suppose these hodie• 'mottling. lettere
oor mental eye ono per militate, it
would require iteueenito year.
this men+. in all of whiels lime wo
would have to look upon theM utseeare
ingly.
Suppose a human twing, migratitig
from globe to glohe and spending fifty
year. on each, he would retplire 100,-
1.7i!iale0,000.000 years for the ronnd. If
he stayed only one hour he woUld save
MU eh time, but still need '230,400,000
years fer the task. Yet these • nebulae
are only a part of the universe.
outside the-nebulat limits we know of
other nebula. not resolvable late stars.
They appear to be primitive tiebulle -
pure, unuoid, world•stuff enatter for
!lett tialittillt11..
Stolein Of (NOM Wimpy •pitee a• largo
as I he &atilt of Cretin*. Soule ere still
linter. The I 4.0. Is estimated
to la teeotenotettemeettenteeteei times
le neer then .tur item
%tie we omit. to the enteritteed
Who ilarrie say yes ' We are probable
come to our limits. bat the future,
new instruments and seisntitte
may push those lines. se intteh further
eut int. space. -oeltlen Daye ,
MATRIMONIAL ART.
Maretage a eatery for Which We Should
Itr Trained.
Marriage is. in truth. the greatest of
the arts, or it is nothing at all. It is a
career, and we should be trained fur it
as for the supreme busbies... of our
I Even the potato and the
Ileidarelly tossi h..r will not - leave us
perfeetly equipped. The a. hole frame
of mind wont lie beat toward -the holy
relate." Tho temper, the dispeeitiou
and the character need all ettltivated
for this vent vocation.
ll will 1101/1.1. 11.1 to liras, too much
14111 Muse of heart int., the onion*, or
to letter mittrianoev v •t• the foul
enter% Id* tamable Is het! a tinted
!,•II of less oluoitlett. tif merit
Why, not tend+ the peels betimes that
it Menne neelterlead, end the battle
of 'Ito tied the 110.... hat It
1.11Trillnll arrosik .ti.I il fah.% a
responsibilitiee? It went.' lave a
wOrld of trouble if all the
nonsense were knocked out of ,the par-
tier' at the outset. or before it by the
provident care of their father.. and
mothers. The one and the other should
learn to take an honorable pride in the
humbleness of their start in life.
The passion for style in all classes
may yet prove the dry rot of steciety bee
foreSve bave done with it, or it has
done with us. The clerk no longer
wheels the pe,rambulator; and if the
clerk's wife ever cleans the doorsteps
she does it, like Nicodemus. or,ly as one
comes by night They have learned to
look on.. another in the face, and to
feel ashamed of eight mutton on Mon-
days. and of Margate onee a year.
When the sense of dignity goes a good
deal else is apt to go with it. Hence,
perharre "the pit eous, the ignoble atones
that reaeh us of bicicerings en the mar-
ried state. Seme couples seem to regard
enc_h other, not as yoke fellows in an
h000rable service, but as captives at
the chain.
Marriege suffers just an all , life suf-
fers, by the prevalence of false ideals.
It has long been recognized that most
of our younimen will have to come
liaelt to the handicraft.. owing` to sheer
impessibilite of finding bread and
cheese for the:ever-increasing crowd of
bachelore of a-rte.-London News.
One Question Settled.
'..Tosinh," said Mrs. t'hugwater, "I
don't like to speak of anything un-
pleaeant. but Pegerve 's conduct has be-
come unbearable. and I 'shall have to
bunt fur anether girl. When a serious
differenee arises between a cook and
her istress--
"Ehr sail Mr. f.loagwater,. bookine
up from his newspaper, dimly conscious
that sumetbing in the nature of a
problem had been presented for his
consideration' “what is it, Maria? Dif-
ference between a cook and ber mite
tress? There easy. One cooks the
steak sad the other stakes the cook."




Need:a:a tor or ehielrea who want build-
:1,g up. take
BROW AM MON nrirrarts.
lt L. pleaciant ; curet Malaria, Indigestion,
In. mamma, lover uerapieusts and Netarsaile.
The Parasite'. E'raze.
"Thel most beautiful eountry7 ever
SAW Waft wider tip. water.'" /mid 'itte
tain. Ezra Whipplo. who fig-Lally
sailed the salt seas. but 11•1w has
stateroom at tlo• SoutlitTn.: • 'I.!,
ing from Kingston en route to
more, in 1SII7, I (4.8,1
of Cuba with a Dutch three Ma:4w..
A hasty examination V0V-4 math. by
the carpenter, tide) re-perteel slight
damage, ned Nci• kept on our way.
The Ditch vessel had no more than
got ont of sight when nsy ship began
to fill, mid we soon hall to dertert her
and take to the open losits. _The :sun
beat down upon us witb tf•rrifie force
and I Lecaine victim of that peen
liar hallucination called by t lie sail. ds;
.parailist. craze.' -
• mi., a.ppef-oret1 b. lie t,r•iins-
fono..41 into a mighty in..sdosir. bright
with flowers awl nitis',.• /1 v.-1th 1141 /1
Of hi 111,4. CtY/1 spring. horst inn.,
eryata/ rocks and trickles]. over golibei
sands. and mett and ma idene dames!
beneath the tretei. They seemed beck-
oning me to join them, iziel I plunged
over the eirle of the le at into forty
fathoms of brine. Tile lath brought
me tip my he'llSeal, and I reaehed th..
Cuban (tome more eleeil than alive.
The mania is of frequent oocurrenre
in tropical swam and its often referred
to by the. perette It may bo that to
this species of tuadness thts old Greeks
were indebted for beautifu'
fandes of gaols. awl gisld4sisis reign -
ing in regal sr•lemlor beneath the




tilargow aper states that an loge-
neer reeiileut thi.r., has. after Moue-en
years' labor and exit l'Ittlelit le-d
arrengeue dt it, an unglue I1Y
he return:I all the steam lack to the
boiler after diet e Ste werk in the cylin-
der. PoVerad exinen lias got his en-
gine insian.st ar.d werke
most extraerillaarv reetilt-, and in rem
rase in a text' le feetery it facia/in.; as
wurk with ,lid• toil of coal KA was
f.,rinerty tioliff With Pellet! tone:
litany Persons se• tr.keti
=from ocervr., -a or 
hours/mid mans
we's I rm. Bitters It4m11.1. the
aveitern. aids d Lit...1...•• I. renew.. elegise( btle.
Wad eatree illuthiras • jet tietualten,
r I I a a
alma Lung.. Is tusk ug some remarks-
1 eon,- wi; la people aa Inv t OLI-
1 1.11 ‘1, 101 Coughs, l•-lore Throat. Asl•
, Aed 011.11111latiati..
AitS skid guys. trjhl
tool... ire,. et ist. I' b. gonrstileed
rslieve std. tot . The la I:- bot I. s
are 7.4i • and $1.
-.OW •
hentical 11 -.selur-C  4.f 1.11e.
If sci,•ne... lias leintatiop.... man ig
I. OV 10 rec., zi.v.• :it least
.sms..•nt 1
tt -nils that u .••1 t•.,•‘!•.•• -t
that .1
create lite 11,1:11. I* 1 :It !I
Net an in-, .t. a lard ,.r a
- the stn.i..1.1•-• ,,i-pu.ati,,ns .1,, II -
1,11t
-1 1 1i1.1.‘ ,.1'-`;•1•1-10, :1 II\
1111111, ef I tote! I 1.1 1 1 1.. 11
13.‘ 1,55 ef INC .eitieeed 
e'elotee,
may I"'-`0'1‘ 41..ne. slid is 
eVeti
t11011:11 th.• te.re mll 5511y
the ila 1111m ;11 I ntStIlIt•
1.7.1Vt• 111.0' slay r.141:411. f•crescr
lity stet y nilerli Hien' ',Is 
ill v..
prodtIced sylithcsis Indby silt;
stant-es litch 111"11r 11:11111.1.11111Y
11S 111'141110S livity..•.• 
matter, but It
heen lit•Loteif that theee, emit as
Lilo the!. urea :mil f..rnizi acid. are the
pr.slucts only 4.f the decay 4.f the
living creature, and that. while the
art ill( sa I t on of the cell&
may be .vtikt41. tho materials 
c'
which It te ma. 0 cannot be repro-
4115.'4 11.
Thiet 01 6(1'11441 111IS ht VII 110W swept
away 1.y artiticial
the. per. tl at ie, the nem-isle
mi•nt of the Iti2her creatures, the
f alleinten as transf.tnutel by tho
tligestivel.r.s.isss and nuals ready for
inuntsliati • alssimilation. t`heinistry.
IlloreOver, lias given isomeric
changes in a number if Am slies. and
in the view of M. Sehatier tit ehine
rept le the heist that, baying 
pro.
dined' from nliontien a to eiliving
ereature, it will ene day .1.0 
able to
determine the ieeetiorte change whieli
Nvill make from t a living rreature
What then t r
-
The Bandiseineest Moldy In liopk ',omit le
Remarked to a friend the ether
'lay that site knew lettitt'e Ralston
for lite Threet and 1 tinge WaS ell-
perior reniedy, as it elopeed her
eough instantly when oilier cough
renued ire had nit "Inge whatever. So
to prove this and convinee you of its
tnent, any drueigiet will give yon
-*ample bottle free. Large else 52o
and $1.
A elwarf resitlitie Shigaketi, Osaka,
1,4 thirty-six year' .1.1 and but mtventren
melee high. fle Wen islinain,,t ape
gime. Itivoleed Ity le:eland pelittiate
slop,
tto. I ict V I Wit straitigled Ili the um..
.4 S, .‘11101,1 ,) ..1.1a•r air Isis etia.'e.4(
p.,e, 11.1.1r..... . h.. 3 few menthe
lat. r was deiteptiel und died in exile.
When Polo- was sick, we geee her Caetnria.
When she was a Chil.
When elle tes•aamam d
When Hie had t
, Me cried for l'eat,.ria
she clung t.. etunoria
r , she gaNn them Caartorits
Largest
Chic:v.43 • S,
Ili/a had the Int,





















rem on Record. •
111113. brags that it
eat tire in history
tit Muecow, in lel I,
lie, hi which limo
itatritytel, allied 1st
ti heal lite %ease t
Pin, #10,14si.
thetireed, !NI
1115y1v1 by the great
I dot% were 1:1,200,




ple kuul a conflagra-
NI and SOO buildings.
Ineiseo lost 2,500
I ,at slcr7,00(),(wo.
ad a fire which con
se finest buildings r
rdly to be`expected
ereafter will burn
at Moscow and Chi-
oneer Press.
The En lab Barberry.
A most lovt y introduced wild
flower of New gland is the Eng-
lish barberry. the early spring it
has a wealth of olden blossoms, suc-
ceeded in the f bv bright crimson
berries, adding ely to the beauty
of the wild floiwer scenery. It nas
been a great traveler in its time
It started in Arabia, whence it
carried and s 1 retains its Arabian
name - lxuthe - though no one
knows what o name means. It
became natund sl in England, but
fell into disfav r with agriculturists
from a belief, ri t unfounded, that it
gave the rust t wheat. New Eng-
land welcomes i for its beauty, find-
ing no Fairfield unfriendly habit in
its new relat ons here.- Thomas
Meehan in Phil elphia Ledger.
A ..01 eltou• -Day.
We are reeli: led of the treatment
;trete-dot to a -• nth-man bather by a
1.1a..k r, triever: t a fashionable water-
ing place. ill; dog was lint for a
walk ,41 fin, 11,18 with its master,
when 4,1.4.4•Is .41 a gentleman float-
ing in the war • . and no doubt think-
ing it a case of drowning rushed in.
1.1141 seizing th bather by the hair
dragged him to the shore despite h:s
pretests. It a aiars that the dog
had previonele retscued two little
!we-1i from the ver Ouse, near Y. irk,
and probably w in the bather an








Cantina. lite ....leo rs• a Dancer.
BOth :11 Cardinal Richelieu
were expert da leers. Think of the
august cardina paying his court to
Anne of Aust a Ilk performing a
her in jester's dreeie
of green vs lvet with bells on his feet
and eetetanets i his hauds:--Lee J.










ition at the Photo-
f ;relit Britain there
of Mugu Blanc taken
•fty six miles.
-in tht.31ithile Ages,
, More or less pre-
date from the re-
An ineed te of Whittler. .
A frie nil in e niversation with Mr.
Whittier, the is. e. remarked that he
was-about to e ntraet to furnish a
lot of oak tit her for the govern-
ment gunboats and a.sked him if ho
thought it wi in consistence with
the peace doct es of the Quaker de-
nomination. 'ithout saying any-
thing (aletilitte‘ to decide the flues
tion the two a ved at their parting
lace. when M . Whittier, shaking
IS fTIOZI(1.rt ha 1(1, Kalil, -Moses, if
thee floes furn sh any of that oak
timber three epe e of, be sure that it
is all Sekund.' - hiladell.liia Inquirer.
1Eon. .wing as Old last act.
I think tl there ee n be no
'unlit that the inter and setter in
acting ill Mai 'characteristic man-
ler are folio% ing all old instinct
'sninected witl •• an important pieee
of (14 tilterat i v. pio•k strategy, al-
hough the is siliarity hail been en-
hanced by limn training and /*dele-
tion, marl the s tortsmen with their
glum hievit su ;planted antl there-
fore nit ties tot of the dog's. natural
comrades its t e ehase.-Contempo-
rary Reviow
J. W. Yates Tullahoma, Tenn.,
writes: "It doe me good to prelim
Weenie Blood aim. ft eured me of
an &teepees em 0 e lunge and amthata
hat troubled u two year* awl that
other remedies railed to benefit.".
His numerous cures
are the result of long
experitnce & thorough








II I V. •: roz
i I' •
"11mm m. •mt ilmmtl.
or I. 11110 1... II." I '
1111 1.011.411 -.11,11 It t.:. r• 1.a.a 1.1.,
Ver) impormal IleSerall.010se.• ele Ilene, •
and et• have to rep rt teat 41111.1111.11fthe
correct and are enlotoialtated le 1 ,,e
farts. We tound th it there ;.• a Kreider pro-
portion of ear towns-1 e lio are the s 1. -
t tee of 1.01111.• form of aterstot. eitionle dis-
orderii, than evi r tmertare In our history. It is
a fart liwoteil doubt, 1 hat the.. al s s are In-
to. i.sing ire OUT 111:tint lla ligratioeig :ALP.
th it moil,rthirg. tuim.t 141, 111
1111,I. 1111' 141 Wei*. we hat a 11:11...11•111111.
1.1111 and emttiltrilltlim" it:011 a 1 •••• ral or Nea
York. ity'sanuct sus all •111.••-
1410.1. mil Vie !rout mu mot of 1,er .111.1r, Ira I etiron-
lc end we give l•tir T,•••••lors r
op•n'ons and smiti.:e Itm II t m ett ct. l•
ill Illt-t• •
1 ar • NI 1.. )1;0 41..1111. of New Yore
go, 11.'1 • 1.1. :1!,,114. ,Iy• 111,111. lit hotly Ned
t 1111.111111,C I :
''I'•••,• lir. 4.111'11 'Al Netter io 'Intel ima• Nes
rem. dy 1111 •11,114,1•/••
praet ice 4.f a.ter ta. i.t. Hite ireo ..•
mended a piai. ad an, .1i ne. 'I ids great TVIgle-
.1), lie •SA snt e lo. •• 111111. r 11.111
11.111.1, et• 11 I• A 1.11 •In.11101 prl antlillleoll•
1111%O. 1... .1 It 1.1) 110•11r.t•litul In)
(atoll), tint I g y lortmit. uhre It thr
 t %Mumble re tto .1. te the iter.rs I lime
ever most."
lir, Ilanry Ppm r, .t ont; ef New Yurk
1 /1)'...rt•al 1,11).:Vitili I. AM)1.:
"Tell yinIT meet ptnaCe to inte Dr. Irenan'll
NTT% Urn lelogal 1111.1 1 t remedy. I lieVAtIllin.1
It In iny praistiee with Witiblerltil result., I
hate fm mu lid it a perfee. and complete cure for
patiente ill my practice Who Were stiff, ring
from all f •rtais nt rvous troutiles, •Int1111.01 -
111ktri•. livaslaCht S. Ill r%soll.4 emianensand
TI11. gr. a' New N'ork playebsen, Nen-
re. r. NI. 1,., init-111-4 Inet 41 111n New
Yorit en1LIS anti 11011,4611', a,
U.:
" \VP 111.A. 11' ihg.lir. trreene's Nee.. ors 1.1...4
and tier. e teraitsky et I lor Ilma..1101 •r our ps•
Dent. h "
11,1er, 1.11)•,1111.11 11.11.g. • sl.e• ...1%
.00 prove., sea ICaltt the %mewl,. is . adde•
0., or 11,, t an dlr. tooimmtsd Mut IWO
itteitt 1.11 1 vt OM. mi 'Sal It 1• 1.10 V111111
0111 •1•111 .111.1 • el1:0111e.11111,•01• 111 I.`
1.1011.11.0111•111.i1 1 111. All 111;1110. l'eg••sy that
it .e.e. He elm rct• frau arTS...1..
II•wa, itte..otair hood, 1.1' It y. la,
'Wiley or II. er ramtales vire It an In,'
median- trial. know that it Is ItIlrely
v. getable and hormieta remedy, and our drug
gime have It for sale at $1. Another thing oi
great ettneequence Oils, that It is the .11.4.ov-
ere of Dr. iireene. of :15 W. Ilth Minot. New
Yuri. who a renowned speelelist Ill curing
errs ouit and elironie affection:, and te. caa 1.
.soasailted free of ellarge csn..eraing 3 ty ca .e












• FOR ALL BLOOD AND SION DISEASES -
ii...I•41111,•,,,t1t/hly14•-te•11,•111-
1' • • 1 11, ... la, wt., 1., ,....,1.1.•
I r S. ).1.... •1..1 rt... r Iii, to
• ,,r• .1111C1.1) Ill1.1 1. rie,...•Ltly
SCROFULA. ULCERS. EC!EMA.
0 RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS.
0 e in .1 P C Ills,. '- ,,f 1 STIs•i mit1.1 .1.1`0; en;
. a • 'I l'r,-. $: ;..; 1,110-, 6 1,.111en Tr Ws For
smtit lov 4,-,....--
SENT FREE W ON Ilt"trel Il..:°r Timm.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.
de-lbolk•••• • ••‘-lb•••••10
SPECIAL RUN 19.
GRIATI SiaT ALI IC LARUE.
Ty ler'. rumerum. Antique, f • nun v.,.tato Beek complete. see •pe- nlrenlars.
No 4004,3E1..6 .n. - 516.00
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. •• 2 I 00
No. 4010,5 f t. long. - - 1123.00
Also •er. new IGO ease enta,ogue for
1602. Croat cut of about 40 Der cent fro•es
former hat. BOOKS FPE.E. postatt•
Skipped from St. Lou.• N.., or Imbenaml.s.
BAN K Ol NT 1.1114 111`Ft III., Y.
We refer to every bank In Th.rty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis. Mo.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.





BOW and 01111.111. TT.. near, arale•L Zadasaras1113
10 Is 31 *in, Toot OATH &Opt, LI., 6,10..1. GIO.
I 1 ••• 11•••••••• Nan, IT , • ,b• e LI. UV 30.
11.11•1. eltSLII If ga CO le . el
•11.•• HAI Illassyrisas If * . LISS:* V*, 33
E. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST.LOVIS.




,iinee rear :born Batik „of llopkinsville
entrimee on Oh Street. It prac-
tie e' in Chrodien and ad) eountle.
.4O*1 t IVO! 'Oil to COMM. card 1,11•Intika
LON us begot latest atel investments made.
Wo l'imphdirie
The etreat Lieglish Remelt,.
Promptly out per-umunently ellrna
form. of Nervous Wet/A-
m-a Enonsions. Sperm-
atorrhea, I mpoteecy
•nd effect. of Abuse
or leer...lows. Been pre.
ecrliwid met' 35 years In
tiiiiii”unitsor,sRe.; is the
orc awl .1 /ter. atily Itellahle and flou-
red Medicine known. •sk druggiete for
Wood's Plownliteline; le he 4-,ffers
!tow tateilleibe in the piece of 111•, leave his
tishooest 141.0,, I /1110.w price looter, anal wewill send ty rrturtt 111/111. Priee,ene peek eye,
ri; ell, Itony will plehhe, elit will eure.
Pautplalete In plait. .1.14,11.11%V op... 2 Humps,
Addreme. TILE W1 /1.11111 KM II ALL II,.
131 Woodward senile Detroit Mich.
stoa lii.pk iit•Cr:le icy ft. (", Aardwiek,





UPTICK IN HOPPER HLOLK, UP STA 1 KM
win practice ta tne cocoa Cbetstlaa
.ou adJotalua multi N. JAW
-MANHOOD' RESTORED.
•• Ivo." the
Wonderful Spanishlaetnerly, mI4 1/1511 •
Written Guarantee
to cure 8,1 Nervous De-
niers, such IA Weak
sinnory, low ef Orals
Joe•r, Headache.
ek•fetneesheet Man
hood, Neer nuances. I Aar
elhado, all drama LW
lame• of power of thr
Generative Orgene If
ever •gertIon. youthful Ind lerne•titInbnl, err aihr"eufteibvi
so of totuen, opium, Id' IIIIrnillageta, Isbkli Intimately
lo Deli/ ratty, I ,.••••Aropi.... ••.1 la./.11/ kill up
In ofirgalfeal toren 14 COST, In 1101 fret len. kat rr,.
to, package, or 6 ewer.. With Prpry ih order we etre •
written guarantee to Cure Of refund the
money. (teet by nemtl to an.; Malmo. ireotar free
to plata enT•lope. !Angelina nal. paper. Address,
11/114110 CHEMICAL ersiee fratee for U.S. A.
fbe Dearborn Street. CIIICA410,
FOR SAI IN 110PKI NY:MLR. KY . BY






Office South slife Court House.




\ 1'11.1.31.1N, NI. 1).
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
Formerly Professor of Practice of Medicine
Elerical Medical Cokleg:),
TORONTO, CAN ADA.




11.4 e I, '1'11 u rsday , 1)ec. 15
From 9 a. tu to 9. I). tn., ()11e
day only, returning ever)
!inn. wi.vki4 during dhe year.
Dr. A pplentan Is a, arioloate of Relieve*
Meilleal College, New trues 1 ity,
sod the Electrical Mance! Cm lege, tumult.,
an. Ha 111441 made a •per minty orate dis-
seat-a he tromped III the great Bellevue and
t: Malty Hospital fort...Vend 3 eere and recog,
niter en superior in dingo...mg anal treatisie
Chrottle Ineetutee. lie, de. "tee all hie Vito
to the treatment of eltronte ners our. abb-
esses of both yeses and his skill as en raper,
in this chute of cases in well eatabliehed
Freels euceesafully and permanently cur's.
Acute & !trout,' l'atarrh. Hinging In EMS
Deafness, Dinettes of Eye, Ear, Nutie,Thro.t.
Lungs, Kidney, Urinary and Bladder Inu-
tile*.
Bright's Meese', Diabetes, Dyppepala, Con-
dipation, P.htutilatimi. and Paraly.la ELM
lepity or Vita positively rured.
Voting or middle-1mm' men suffering from
StwrinatorrItt a I nipotetwy, Erkept I get
reaulla of err are air eiceeres, should call he
fore It is 11110 late. We guaraulee • rune
1.16•41 has tiol gone too far
atiperthiaitis Hair and all eruption. of thr
fare permanently Detail/mt.
111003 end Skin 1)ieessos.
As syphilis, ses.ruis, motif lure 111011 0141
purist hy imam fettlettilie
illerierwe Watinett,131011
alieldereiheld araaink
1., Mtn ilitat balite lb barb, rtliete.1 In short
he Dort..? tot fries mil hoperteble itoirtt•
ids and perparlol W013111111111 the
in el Memo" tnedleal and gurgimal came.
Ile undertakes no Ineurrele di/rases bat
cons hundred.. inset. tip tu die.
CONKULTATIAtillf4r744& LON VI DEN TI A





l'ARD Of I N. N A NI
V. IL lt, CU.
TITS' N• 11 hal,
1,0.11161110, Ky.. to M.11 1. I 1111.
!Matinee.. N1I.S \
. , , 4, . e . 7.3. a a, 7 4 , 1, au
. , . . J .. & lib 11.4/ ..+ w
....,, ,ii .1.4•.. 40 11 III
11...4. It , sot / I. • I III
1 VIILlibt I.- it, ... i . p to m3.1.1.0 ti is.Not Lou. Is iR • • 5. 0 '.• : t. a 111.
1/111•10.11.1 1..1. A I.
l'rtunetou lan. a in 6.14 a 11
l'aouteu 5.1t, • es. V.I., a II.
IF1111.00..... . f :„. i,,' 5"" 
111.6./ a II.
p III :01'-'1/ a in 11 :a. a in
Paducah A - it( to:a • p ut . :AS a us 12.14 p at
Steer I . la:15 p la 6:57 a ea if :.:3 p it.
Newls•ru.... ti.i. a Its l'iti p la
Liyereburg... e. Vie tra 1:10 p ns
Cu, luitua . 6:1, a tit 4.1.1p ii,
Aso . 1.1.• .. V ....... aa 6:...• p ii
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At Cecilia COD talon ma tituJe 111t1, Li..
Iledgeu tee & k. 4. - LI all 1.1.1. le at,cad...nett/tont and 110.1,;t.1,11 e
At brAptou ripritio reitheett t., 11.41t1.
WU. stager lur into
beater luau, Iruin 1.4//111.4.16 V 1111 stag,- 1.
Flat 1.0,1, kl•trnalle tea la. Iluelo•tet,
dlv•L .geimport, Ky
Ceuiral t. --eouue. Gun ...ar lIst
and num.. /11e.
l'Ait.a.cl ....--‘,41111,11101, /tor' 11 fp% le••
lir. tit 1.011. T•Sil . :de •• , •••1, to I it
V•iiey
•AL Kett:two C1/111,C tou iita Ie.. um Is,-
tor So pot-Leah u loner us
CoUnenll Wt.!, utra et tat l'auto al. lethall& 51.-. ea ter.ote 1.0 es. le u,
Cairo/Moot Limb
Connection made at Fulton e 1,0 IIala lortute oat 111..1 r
Lb wee", nt. Louis, Ne. ..55 pout,
Cos neetton made att Men', In for South mud
Neels11.1 a.1 al Ilinsl.11/1/1 reierr 111..ell
For further information null on or addres•
Agent yilio %alley Hail • uy Ilopatue. tile
Ky., or %%II. Pool:Ty,
Passeager Agt. N. N. & M. V Co.





Evansville, lad., to Hopkinsville,NKoy. 83.
No.M.
Evans .ille lu:01) a m p
• m e
II.2t•m 10:11 I. ir
DeKoveu  
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I onnectiona are made at Pri webs& with altralne au. the T. N.& M. . for Menpir la atm
Louisville and ail Mimics North South.
1 onnertion la made at De Koven walk Ohle
raver steamers for North and Sol/Ill•
onnet lion Matta at II eioler.on ebb Wm I.
st. I,. & T , A N. lt. Ita. alai 1/1.10 Over
steemers.
Connection made at EvansvIll• with the K
& T. h., I, E. & b , a N K. He. anc
milt, river steemero
'There will be a through trent hetween Hop-
klusmile, Ky. , and Memphis, 'Tenn.
Drawing. room elude •nal mi....ping ears •re
ru• from Evaloville to Menipiala on trains
Nos. ta2 and 7. and front Meritimil la to E.•tis
villeun trains Nam. S. audit.
5:16 a 11 THE BEST SHOE IN THE ISCSta FCR THE MON&6:41 a tr, A ligninieles •-••• • :1 *hoe. . • e e.a. en.
Calf, analteir•-. •
6.06 a n. fmrtable.stm; • • ..;,le•m • . • • a.m., sram•It•t thr 1 1 , . • 0r sung
free. to$
lf e .1 •
at the lc he. he) equal flue Ita.1,1 sh. c...11.1tw
from ge to $12.
"pones !the, worn hy ffirinnM ant an
V. other, .5,111 n1.1 11,11, 31( throe
soled. et ten41; wee, easy to Walt, th, aml willkeriLtto4.-ihdry(unlirn.ita vit.21ani
00 Work
tra..ney thau ,,t1Jr hey nrn ataln
The In nig 1110,s 103)W that ....rktuntruntoo« retool thtsuml.
Boyd& $4.00 VondoeS1.7.1 4,1.001us rah ste. n I,v 11, 1.herr. Toe ri le,•:•1,1,••ht• 6..11 al 11,.•1.0,.. 0,
Ladies, 1111.341.
52.110 s,.,5 111.73 ,h,•• furMare are made ? the taut I.e., m.r fltui1alf. es
Analrrel. lheyarn•erT01•11..h.. wet .iiire
1.1e. Penjt•tee.,1,,,,nenia14,004.•1, greal,001:••••••Alak
f roan s. to Sea.. I ,1•11.-•••11,.••:•11i1..14,41.411Lae113
now oetw ear ale ill:door
(agellee. . I _1•011./la.' unt.... a. 1 Mc Writ, IS
1...11.,1e, • pt .• • 1.- k fee ir
w hen t on 1..o. free Ir.• •
11111111....11...f lo111.011 U.! 1 t.• 0slot01,311ars
frcolulrea•IkA11,1•.1,-11..1,,r, -, 1.) la.Mining inm.rary tut ierferlu t.r•ret,,-,,W ' ;Lt., Brockton. Maas. Bold by
For further information call on tor addmee.
Agent te moo Valley Itallwity at Illopklue
ville, Ky , W. II. PIO IC TY.
Pae.etiger •E'L. N. . & M. V.
Louniville, Ky.
In effect from and after July 1715, le92
l'art netweee Hopi intorno and l'fi ueetut





The latest and" must beuutifu
styles of bats, bonnets, .Sto. Don%
fail to KT. them.
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r 1..• L',1 I 01,I,NT • .
flail the Ille•ir.•61 11:11Feett II
i .,:, I I..,,s, rive,. • . II ,. No•., let.•
I Ind•ds• r 4,0110,0,1 l'11-'1er 1. ...TOWS NWT*
rotel. 10 ft.;)110eIT llial 1. s a aulTrr hi from beast
ache .. my 1%.11; /II 1 1.4. !, reef a. Itt•ORUIWIL.11 Intl.
Lin. of Lan 1.0.1101U. cured him. At Mc-IPA:a
W11.1111•1.1T0S4, Ii C , Maicb S. Inni.
yor .1 year. I had feelings that I can hardly
des rthe. I a mmulml fest at lltion th•t. I alle smile.
I y .1)111g. or have pmeentint ent II t tit sonsabi Of
dreadful sac about. to happen.; sine, TIMID/
pastor bo, nig a Nerve Tenie I have felt like •
110,1\ 101 pram. lt le a sonderf I medielne.
5111S. Ati Eh bkil-.5.
Ladtdrin, Ey , March 2. Paid.
1 have !Alien Vaster he.-1,14 a :Louie for eel.
leper of 3 years' Handing. and it Worked Ilke'll
,14charm On LOP. atier se...re' (lett re 114.1 Illa DO
goo/ l'eur 11111,10,11.10 la pert...110 .
I... 0. VA CLEAVI.
•. tto m moo 110011.mm• .., sum free
r inolir lisuenua





htm Ismen_prebarad b the II.... rHit
f WIt,e1I4. Ind. ...ince
1 ,ihuer Ins airectleu tn
• a IC IVIED. CO.. Chicago,
rrattral •tartt 91 per Bottle. r 'or IR.
..111.15. 6 Ilut Ile. for 1119.
T.1r ir• nova .•
audl dove nut
I. .1 I i
Kendall's Spavin Cure..„„. ll •• • A.11,50. .••, an
lot II J Kt tilm4m 1 t m,,,Orel. IL I. a ilia Ilts I/ I, elsel • • i•r•,.i.“ mail0,/,,,1111..11.1,0111.•Vo100•.111,, 10. 0.,11.1•11.1.0.1'.
eeeruirolakeulder.lelel I..14 Salome, 1•111111
f11111i .111111,
111.••, 1414..,..11,11, ,..... „ p.,. iii
1114` 'Sal I ,, " ‘. - - . - ,, Ile,. 1„1 ,,,maltleal;•• • mIttparmn 5 -,m.. 1 I . , 1 '
••••1 1 1.... • .. • . ••• . 1 - • . ... 1 . ,,
 • 1 • ....
1...W.1..r... It •r..-• tu, ,c 11.•,,,,, ... a, i e ,.... :1. ,,,,,,.
I:111 WIII•enel 1•••.• 1,1.1.10-11 a •.10.1 ... • • 1.1. 4. I
lime frletel• eh . 0.01 It (..1. 111 1.rnin• on-1!trate...ammo I m,,rett II,e on. Tle. , c ) 0 5 .1... 1cst
11.,, r.er us .1. Nosi e 11;11., 11.•... 5. Wi.1.1...s.,
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
.sr VI.: 1' t
DR. D.J. KE/MLI.I. AI •Gents-In the t.r" --Si I tr. mm.. o m " •ql attut•mit; Italie ...poet. I 0 e,
1111111.-srly . . m - • tt-
01ent. r.. 1 1, •
1.54 -11,, n nil. . 1
is.111 I rue 1111 V 111 ra.-11..1...0 la Iberia, e
Y.ure
.1141 per born", or .1 6°111, • (of'
$3. .411 dr...0041a horr eft.. 11. f if
or if frill be a. fo pato o
Orr Its o Is Trnripf pco• h fh. 1
• 0.4
DR. O. KtRIALL CJ •
rimsburgh
NewMillinery-Stock
mus M, F: RODGERS




IICT s1IIHs , milli-
nery g;assis. Ca:; 1.1 se.
her.
Next Dcor to Ex. Office.
, • '
eATaLiutrE N I I 1:•111
Draughon's Practical
• an I ••• N r•ti e•, Tenn.
No h•st hard{ ...r.:1 t...ot keel, ng•
Teeetiera ..1 long f`II 1/1 Vet11/1
1•1111111,4,11 III • I, .1.•0 Irl 1,•111.
The only .i.11 Ito awn t • S. ti..t tray. I
ethcit.rag an coo • .1 lig 1. 1 I I I h 11,
_r:1:1.1:gtne. we h 111.
Afr!.. Com In,' •.:11 1...1.• w ay.
"f lh,' Is''I eiel I-we-1114rd
ller S.111: to 1 .. n • 1
.1. F..10:1,1 .,•1,.•.
CURLS




A hirl' I' you oNVS vorireelf and fan..
V.,.! to get the Deal shin,. tor tour Inonrv.icapaciss In leer lout urn r by tenrche•ina. I,. poughts Shoe.. rimpresriel the
hest value tor prices asked, aa thousanda
will tem ity.







Has led all Worm Remedios
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
I Vi 171' III .
••••• ••••01 , • 11.111111.411. • I sT1 Olt 11/11. •T.101111.
auto.. ef Ili• reveller Irtmi mei el 1M AI-
mosoh•ri. 'turnout
The platir`t Ve111111 eentinnes to pestle
the nst re:tenors. It ie a world ihe
closely norm laling the iparth in sire that
one might natural!, enough expect te
find many other rdsemblaneee oetweee
them.
But there is some spicullftrity is
Venus's atmesphere whieli rendere the
telescopic study of the planet's surface
exceedingly difficult In fact, its at-
mosphere seems to he so extraordinarily
cloudy that only the 'merest glimpees
of the globe beneath .ean occasionally
be caught
A recent review of the restilta of
twenty years' observation of Venus by
Trouvelot, the Fren,11 aste Teener, in-
dicates that the Rue 1.:tre t !Lie planet
is no less extraordinary than 'the at.
mosphere which c,wers it. T oucciot
thinks that certain white spots'seen Pn
Venus are the tops of vast mountains
which protrude above th eloncleaden
atmosphere. Curiously is °ugh, these
mountains are nearly all i the neigh-
borhood of the pules.
Observations by J. .1. Tonderer on
the polarization of light retleeted frem
Venus appear to bear nut Trouvelot's
conclusions. Landerer believer. that
the phenomena obeerved Ity him indi-
cate that the whole surface of the
planet must be covered hy a thick layer
of clouds, except in the reeler regions,
where parts of the surface extend above
the clouds.-Youth's Corn pa n ien.
Arbor Mentes of Trait/ g.
Mias Ella Derby - My fir. Ntar 's
husband ga•e her an engagvamat ri g
caller twu yearsi--It slasemait take a
two weeks after he nest her.
Mr. llulmaa I %sae hat been a steady 
i \ ti 1 
1, t 1 i
man long to propose whoa he has an
idea of marrying.--J•welers' Weekly. i ......
Xvlis et Drink.
Mrs. Doodb-So your husband is at (c/'.-----•
__,,••••fts,m-s csz.:srs-sc Z•s"C". '
'f1'•_-_,,s_bnir''' '''''''- ._•-J- 1*- MIV!A
honae with a head:tube What is the '
matter?
X EXCELSIO R
*WY •. e ...•• • ...A -
Best Wagon Manufacturt.d.
t4) sec us ber.rt• )(At btly...
WHEAT SACK
Wu will save you money
WHEAT ammo.
eel,. re a ittrg • aloes of WO MN II beet o ra•m it, an WI. DC them cheap.
Slot In I. rn
tto go.. 1. VI
I•
We Want You To Come
gle • r s' • . 6.111.0 ,aleJ levee. Itt11••• teat WnIta yes womb*




Wo Want To Sell You
• • 1 • a n of alio t iire , .naelewente
Al:io Hardware
. g. ..1• for I A•11 $11.1 CIO ore sal peestios is yea
, 5, • • s• • ere lo, here • tee• •
Do You Waut a Wiud-MUIP or=
, • n • , • 6.0,1 a.. 1 11. 110,1'11111011, apeman@ este
et • t Sal. 1C11.1,,, 554 every Ise
t • ...hate esisinrit,ii
Majestic Merl Range.
Iltala WWI ag.1111 1111.1•Il . • 1 Oho pro! ee Mei at Ie.. moot sr teases eael MI6. SeedRed full part . mm mars.
When You Want
1.1110...r ors, kind, rough er .1nm...ed. or a•• build,ng stone, remember that enr naesseisr
I'le g • roe et 1.1 mu the 1P141 and have ttte lesat re 1 il.es and l•rgeet ea-
penenee es 1 OW rl• 10111•11 16.1.1.11TWI.
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
And • h. 14 heee h .1 bes, petite, w ; '1 WO 'ought by tt• ear-lead awl ult
1A.111:0•01`Chosiper •:: f s•r terlor :e.ughl theta. to Sell.
Oet Our Prices
an. anything you want la the liar, se IT, 1 1/•.1 I,. us. Me h•ve • renapiete Steel lbe
hes. -ty so -es
BUY •'RETSOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD.





Suocessoi to Polk Cansle,
1.1VEIZI". FEF.1) .AN I) SALE ST.\ •7i lasaet I IVIelf,60,1 rig.. n th I wm m .1 vr•• t- iriiiaas -lay or nigh. - • a riles to Cenefeereled
men, Steel.• fli..•,• •ie ..,i I el ie. g • el ismin ad; fee
Sipc...al Atte' tio7 Given to goordr74 Horses.
Ci-T). A. CLARK at COMPANY
• - - - - KENTYCILY.
as- t .ai.te iliAt we have fitted ”1-, I tie best arra•ged 'asisimmibte
TAJLtiR 
• •
• • Ell T A BLIIIIRMIE MT
In tide are' •an. 1.-.1 emr mi m v- - •• •;• X art •Irgett• amid **rte., amort Imes id I ea perlroll sadlamoneal, se; tmmt,:s. V. m! ,a, .1,1 l'aal 'tuts of tt..• very Sanas! Mid mos mei mat se•••11.n.
w. om .ne.ftlect il. :, , '1. : 1..I• .:11 Diem.. one and *0. •M1 that nor prows ea•• swertu•-
..1 eel he a ,.. r.4 -c .., • , a, ,' ernes win h••• be-n payitig •zorattent prime fer leo per-
,eet 1- 0 tie • . . ,a .. ,,i el', 4 . iia ii,.. 4 Our work • en are the best of fonreey • •IL sae w. 1.
.1 ec In. y ins 1.11,  1...q . • 1•• • s •11.-1 inspect .111, in,s3s and get one priors
GEO A CLARK CO-
1••••••
INCREASE OF CRIME.
The State of Affairs as Revealed by En-
gland's Pollee ettattletlee.
At the present moment the pollee o-
tem in all its branches cosei Engl.
close upon four million% year, ree'
is incredible to sucteoe tha t
additions should be male to I
griessatis financial burden
perative need. In short. p..:., •
are a striking eonfirtneitien el pr,
statist ion and the Mat i.tica t r:a ic,
all of them point with singular
iiiinity to the ...inclusion t hat erinii•tiii
ing the last thirty years, for %%hie!. -
possess oradra r urns. isas not
creased in gravity. and him been steadi-
ly developing In / .gnitude
The true expi talon of litit nn-
isfrietory state f things is net far to
eeelt. It is aim entirely to be ate
It-Rimed te the g owiug tendency of
he elimmunity to beeeme eon•
ntraleft In large cat ies A
I y-eoneentrated poptilnt inn fosters
la., les, and immoral instinct' tit knelt n
multitude rat wars that It, IS rally art
rtpresnirdtrif 'Mend 1•11111.1 it tide to enli
the great elite* of vostey the retroeriee
of modern reline. Stetiaties ofl all
Idiot* %how this. hut It can, be easily a...
eertained wilti t the aid ist any tiff.
tires. The aggregatinn et large multi-
teriett within a very limited area must
int-ream. the chenees eonfliet, and
consequently multiply the ncerotionts
for crime. A population In this errowd-
ed condition has also to be restraineti
and rep-tented at every turn by a huge
net work of laws. aTtai as every sew law
forbids something which ea% rmitted
le•fere, multiplicatien of 1 wit is in-
evitably followed by an in mese id
erime. In addition to theee evils, which
are inherent in the constitution of large
cities. the immense concentration of
property it hie. thi•in venerates a host
of temptations, atiil a thieving elass
(level( iped rosseseing hotindleSS 1.pro ,rt
!thee. for plunder and for the eonnetra,-
tively safe disposal itf it. A highlyl-
concentrated peptilation alt.-, augments
the volume of crime by the ereal ion ef
a IOW.. degenerate east.. Niaileenlli
refittlry.
GIVING PRESENTS TACTFULLY.
What • Woman of lla• World lays 1116 61.•
literatie Art.
1If there is one ait nation in life mere
111/111 &nether where the boasted fart of
women deserts her entirely It ie in the
1seemingly gracious aet el bee owing
gift& Everyone remembers how
Dorothesin "Midellemarch." peeled
that jewels are worldly and unworthy
a high-minded woman like herself.
turns the contents of her jewel-bnx
river to her sister. Der example is
much frIII(Mell by elder si•ters tli•
world river, who in the process of elear•
ing ant bureau dree err ars wont be
remark:
"Ilere's that Maros* pair tit glees..
I ean't beer the color Wo 't yen ha+,
then., Intro " .
I ir, "LS hat on earth in mma eIror
1••eight ttie ati)Illior aii 1“iiit sa that
pink! for I 11,40 see Yoe ran Ile it,
Lillie"
nut the height id siskerls sna.011,••
• liSilts toeeleel by e pone women 11..
hail been 'toadying iti an ert *heel. nd
whose artistic view. haul belle-nee ese
flounced. She looked with critical dis-
approval at the pictures which were
hung upon her wall for the purpoee eif
adornment. and delivered herself of the
following remarks: '
"What frightful looking thing.. those
are! And to think I wasi once so igno-
rant as te consider them Pretty! They
are simply atroeious, and they are com•
ing down this very day. l'ill rather have
a bare Wall than offend eveey particle of
my artistic sensa by such groteeque
parodies en pictures." i
Then kite Itittironti. The eennemleal
spirit of the is ..man arra.° iii conflict
with the artist'. fest Itlintisness, mail ells
gluseeit at lier Oiler.
"Why, Mary, she mild, "weelti I yeti





with ulakC cictnes \triple a; the sun
And finish your work /LS 30k9 bigUni
CLAIRETTE 30AP W11 dO it,
And haying once bouitt it you nr wil rue it.
, 
ta12.V.C1-2...10.1411
11 • 1 3 s 1.
‘1111111 P:ji I Mildq
Mrs. Folds (a confiding weinaa, --Too
mush toe-water. Id• drank %bred glasses
Mei morning befus-e breakfast -N. Y.
Weekly.
FOR 111,4PEPSI
Ircligeetion. inet st-ens'e ,r•bes take;MOWN'S MON HUI TE.1416.
e'l •lea.ers 11t..11! 15. 11 ;.er . Ila






t• lett ill1111111ete Ili elide. 1,11 1.
at our 1151.11 cultic' and (.41111 .11144' %.1/111..0
Tho 14, E4 G. Culi Bargain Store.
Gish Corner. Ninth :mil Mam
••••
es
:11
Alks _
a
